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Governing Body of Auckland Council
Resolution in Council
22 November 2012

Pursuant to sections 10 and 20 of the Dog Control Act 1996, the Governing Body of
Auckland Council revokes and replaces bylaws about dog matters with the following
bylaw.
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Part 1
Preliminary provisions

1
(1)

Title
This Bylaw is the Dog Management Bylaw 2012.

2
(1)

Commencement
This Bylaw comes into force on 1 July 2013.

3
(1)

Application
This Bylaw applies to the district of Auckland.

4
(1)

Purpose
The purpose of this Bylaw is to give effect to the Policy on Dogs 2012 by –
(a)
Regulating the public places where a dog may be taken by its owner
and the means of control of the dog;
(b)
Limiting the number of dogs that may be kept on any premises;
(c)
Requiring the owner of any dog that defecates in any public place or
premises other than that occupied by the owner to immediately remove
the faeces;
(d)
Prohibiting the owner of any female dog in season to take that dog into
any public place;
(e)
Requiring the owner of any dog (being a dog that, on more than one
occasion, has not been kept under control) to cause that dog to be
neutered.

5
(1)

Interpretation
In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires, Access way has the meaning given by the Local Government Act 1974.
Explanatory Note: As at 01 November 2010, the definition in section 315 of the
Local Government Act 1974 "...means any passage way, laid out or
constructed by the authority of the council or the Minister of Works and
Development or, on or after 1 April 1988, the Minister of Lands for the
purposes of providing the public with a convenient route for pedestrians from
any road, service lane, or reserve to another, or to any public place or to any
railway station, or from one public place to another public place, or from one
part of any road, service lane, or reserve to another part of that same road,
service lane, or reserve”.
Auckland has the meaning given by the Local Government (Auckland
Council) Act 2010.
Explanatory Note: As at 20 September 2011, the definition in section 4 of the
Local Government (Auckland Council) Act 2009 "...means the area within the
boundaries determined by the Local Government Commission under section
33(1) (as that determination is given effect to by Order in Council under
section 35(1))”.
Beach means the foreshore and any adjacent area that can reasonably be
considered part of the beach environment including areas of sand, pebbles,
shingle, dunes or coastal vegetation.
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Footpath has the meaning given by the Local Government Act 1974.
Explanatory Note: As at 01 November 2010, the definition in section 315 of the
Local Government Act 1974 "...means so much of any road as is laid out or
constructed by authority of the council primarily for pedestrians; and includes
the edging, kerbing, and channelling thereof”.
Licence means a licence, permit or approval to do something under this
Bylaw and includes all conditions to which the licence is subject.
Cemetery means any land or premises for the burial and/or cremation of the
dead and includes a closed cemetery and urupa (Maori burial ground).
Council means the Governing Body of the Auckland Council or any person
delegated to act on its behalf.
Explanatory Note: A list of delegations may be attached to this Bylaw for
information only purposes.
Control, in relation to a dog, means that the owner is able to obtain an
immediate and desired response from the dog by use of a leash, voice
commands, hand signals, whistles or other effective means.
Foreshore has the meaning given by section 2 of the Resource Management
Act 1991.
Explanatory Note: As at 16 December 2010, the definition in section 2 of the
Resource Management Act 1991 "...means any land covered and uncovered
by the flow and ebb of the tide at mean spring tides and, in relation to any
such land that forms part of the bed of a river, does not include any area that
is not part of the coastal marine area".
Neutered dog has the meaning given by the Dog Control Act 1996.
Explanatory Note: As at 18 August 2011, the definition in section 2 of the Dog
Control Act 1996 “… means a dog that has been spayed or castrated; and
does not include a dog that has been vasectomised”.
Owner has the meaning given by the Dog Control Act 1996.
Explanatory Note: As at 18 August 2011, the definition in section 2 of the Dog
Control Act 1996 “…, in relation to any dog, means every person who—
(a) owns the dog; or
(b) has the dog in his or her possession, whether the dog is at large or in
confinement, otherwise than for a period not exceeding 72 hours for the
purpose of preventing the dog causing injury, damage, or distress, or for
the sole purpose of restoring a lost dog to its owner; or
(c) the parent or guardian of a person under the age of 16 years who—
(i) is the owner of the dog pursuant to paragraph (a) or paragraph (b);
and
(ii) is a member of the parent or guardian's household living with and
dependent on the parent or guardian;—
but does not include any person who has seized or taken custody of the dog
under this Act or the Animal Welfare Act 1999 or the National Parks Act 1980
or the Conservation Act 1987 or any order made under this Act or the Animal
Welfare Act 1999”.
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Premises means any land, dwelling, storehouse, warehouse, shop, cellar,
yard, building, or part of the same, or enclosed space separately occupied,
and all lands, buildings, and places adjoining each other and occupied
together are deemed to be the same premises.
Private Way has the meaning given by the Local Government Act 1974.
Explanatory Note: As at 01 November 2010, the definition in section 315 of the
Local Government Act 1974 "...means any way or passage whatsoever over
private land within a district, the right to use which is confined or intended to
be confined to certain persons or classes of persons, and which is not thrown
open or intended to be open to the use of the public generally; and includes
any such way or passage as aforesaid which at the commencement of this
Part exists within any district".
Public place has the meaning given by the Dog Control Act 1996.
Explanatory Note: As at 27 November 2010, the definition in section 2 of the
Dog Control Act 1996
“(a) means a place that, at any material time, is open to or is being used by
the public, whether free or on payment of a charge, and whether any
owner or occupier of the place is lawfully entitled to exclude or eject any
person from that place; and
(b) includes any aircraft, hovercraft, ship or ferry or other vessel, train, or
vehicle carrying or available to carry passengers for reward”.
Park means –
(a)
any land vested in or administered by the council under the provisions
of the Reserves Act 1977; or
(b)
any park, domain or recreational area under the control or ownership of
the Council.
Playground means an outdoor area developed or marked out as a
playground that contains children’s play equipment or objects.
Reserve has the same meaning as Park.
Road has the meaning given by the Local Government Act 1974 except that
where a road is adjacent to a park, and the land within the road and park is
developed in an integrated way, the common boundary between the road and
park will be reduced or extended to:
(a) a line parallel to the road that follows any physical separation between
the road and park (e.g. fence or bollards); or
(b) where no physical separation exists, a line parallel to the road that follows
the edge of the road carriageway, footpath or cycle track that is closest to
the centre of the park.
Explanatory Note: As at 01 November 2010, the definition in section 315 of the
Local Government Act 1974 "...means the whole of any land which is within a
district, and which—
(a) immediately before the commencement of this Part was a road or street or
public highway; or
(b) immediately before the inclusion of any area in the district was a public
highway within that area; or
(c) is laid out by the council as a road or street after the commencement of
this Part; or
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(d) is vested in the council for the purpose of a road as shown on a deposited
survey plan; or
(e) is vested in the council as a road or street pursuant to any other
enactment;—
and includes—
(f) except where elsewhere provided in this Part, any access way or service
lane which before the commencement of this Part was under the control
of any council or is laid out or constructed by or vested in any council as
an access way or service lane or is declared by the Minister of Works and
Development as an access way or service lane after the commencement
of this Part or is declared by the Minister of Lands as an access way or
service lane on or after 1 April 1988:
(g) every square or place intended for use of the public generally, and every
bridge, culvert, drain, ford, gate, building, or other thing belonging thereto
or lying upon the line or within the limits thereof;—
but, except as provided in the Public Works Act 1981 or in any regulations
under that Act, does not include a motorway within the meaning of that Act or
the Government Roading Powers Act 1989”.
Service lane has the meaning given by the Local Government Act 1974.
Explanatory Note: As at 01 November 2010, the definition in section 315 of the
Local Government Act 1974 "...means any lane laid out or constructed either
by the authority of the council or the Minister of Works and Development or,
on or after 1 April 1988, the Minister of Lands for the purpose of providing the
public with a side or rear access for vehicular traffic to any land”.
Sports surface includes any area developed or marked out as a marked field
(including those used for soccer, rugby, or rugby league for example), artificial
turf (including those used for hockey for example), court (including those used
for netball or tennis for example), or archery range, skateboard park, or
velodrome.
Use in relation to playgrounds means that a playground is currently being
used or occupied by person(s).
Use in relation to sports surfaces means sporting events or training for
sporting events by more than one person on a sports surface.
Vicinity in relation to playground when in use means a distance determined
by the owner from the edge of a playground, within which the dog owner
decides the dog should be controlled on a leash for the safety or comfort of
people using the playground, and to prevent the dog from entering the
playground.
Vicinity in relation to sports surfaces means a distance from edge of the
sports surface (including a sideline of a marked grass sports field) determined
by the dog owner or where the dog owner is watching a sporting event or
training for a sporting event from the edge of the sports surface.
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Working Dog has the meaning given by the Dog Control Act 1996.
Explanatory Note: As at 27 November 2010, the definition in section 2 of the
Dog Control Act 1996 “…means—
(a) any disability assist dog:
(b) any dog —
(i) kept by the Police or any constable, the New Zealand Customs
Service, the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the Ministry of
Fisheries, or the Ministry of Defence, or any officer or employee of
any such department of State solely or principally for the purposes
of carrying out the functions, powers, and duties of the Police or the
department of State or that constable, officer, or employee; or
(ii) kept solely or principally for the purposes of herding or driving stock;
or
(iii) kept by the Department of Conservation or any officer or employee
of that department solely or principally for the purposes of carrying
out the functions, duties, and powers of that department; or
(iv) kept solely or principally for the purposes of destroying pests or pest
agents under any pest management strategy under the Biosecurity
Act 1993; or
(iva) kept by the Department of Corrections or any officer or
employee of that department solely or principally for the
purposes of carrying out the functions, duties, and powers of
that department; or
(ivb) kept by the Aviation Security Service established under
section 72B(2)(ca) of the Civil Aviation Act 1990, or any officer
or employee of that service solely or principally for the
purposes of carrying out the functions, duties, and powers of
that service; or
(ivc) certified for use by the Director of Civil Defence Emergency
Management for the purposes of carrying out the functions,
duties, and powers conferred by the Civil Defence Emergency
Management Act 2002; or
(v) owned by a property guard as defined in section 9 of the Private
Security Personnel and Private Investigators Act 2010 or a property
guard employee as defined in section 17 of that Act, and kept solely
or principally for the purpose of doing the things specified in section
9(1)(a) to (c) of that Act; or
(vi) declared by resolution of the territorial authority to be a working dog
for the purposes of this Act, or any dog of a class so declared by the
authority, being a dog owned by any class of persons specified in
the resolution and kept solely or principally for the purposes
specified in the resolution”.
(2)

The Interpretation Act 1999 applies to this Bylaw.

(3)

Explanatory notes and additional information attached at the end of this Bylaw
are for information purposes only, do not form part of this Bylaw, and may be
made, amended, revoked or replaced by the council at any time.
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Part 2
Regulation and control of dogs

6
(1)

Prohibition of dogs in public places
The owner of any dog must ensure that dog (including when confined in a
vehicle or cage) does not enter or remain in any public place specified in
Schedule 1 or 2 as prohibited.

(2)

Subclause (1) does not apply to any working dog accompanying and assisting
a person with work, or accompanying a person genuinely engaged in the
dog’s training, provided the person whom the dog is accompanying must
comply with any reasonable conditions imposed by the council in relation to
the entry or presence of the dog.

(3)

The owner of any female dog in season must ensure that the dog does not
enter or remain in any public place or private way unless–
(a)
that dog is completely confined in a vehicle or cage for the purposes
of transportation; or
(b)
the owner of that dog has the permission of the occupier or person
controlling the public place (such as a veterinary clinic) in relation to
the entry or presence of the dog, and complies with any reasonable
conditions imposed.

7
(1)

Control of dogs on a leash in public places and private ways
The owner of any dog must ensure that the dog is controlled on a leash in any
public place and private way specified in Schedule 1 or 2 as on-leash.

(2)

Subclause (1) does not apply to–
(a)
Any dog completely confined in a vehicle or cage; or
(b)
Any working dog accompanying and assisting a person with work, or
accompanying a person genuinely engaged in the dog’s training,
provided the person whom the dog is accompanying must comply
with any reasonable conditions imposed by the council in relation to
the entry or presence of the dog.

8
(1)

Control of dogs off a leash in public places
The owner of any dog (other than a dog classified as a dangerous dog) may
take that dog off a leash in any public place specified in Schedule 1 or 2 as an
off-leash area provided that dog is kept under control.

9
(1)

Control of dogs in designated dog exercise area
The owner of any dog (including a dog classified as a dangerous dog that is
muzzled) may take that dog at large in any public place specified in Schedule
1 or 2 as a designated dog exercise area provided that dog is kept under
control.
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10
(1)

Temporary changes to dog access rules (schedules)
The council may make temporary changes to Schedules 1 and 2 in relation
to–
(a)
leisure and cultural events (including dog friendly events);
(b)
dog training;
(c)
threatened or ‘at risk’ protected wildlife vulnerable to dogs;
(d)
pest control in any park and/or beach; and
(e)
events of a comparative nature to subclause (1)(a) to (d) inclusive.

(2)

In making any temporary changes to Schedules 1 and 2 in subclause (1), the
council must–
(a)
have regard to Policy 4 Dog Safe Access of the Auckland Council
Policy on Dogs;
(b)
specify in writing–
(i)
the reasons;
(ii)
the public place where; and
(ii)
the period when,
the temporary change is to apply;
(c)
ensure public notice is given of the temporary change in a manner
that the Council thinks appropriate in the circumstances; and
(d)
ensure the area subject to the temporary change is clearly indicated
by 1 or more clearly legible notices affixed in 1 or more conspicuous
places on, or adjacent to, the place to which the notice relates, unless
it is impracticable or unreasonable to do so.

11
(1)

Dog faeces
The owner of any dog that defecates in any public place or premises other
than that occupied by the owner must immediately remove and dispose of the
faeces in a way that does not cause a nuisance.

(2)

Subclause (1) does not apply to any dog herding or driving stock on a road
where the dog is kept solely or principally for the purposes of herding or
driving stock.

12
(1)

Limiting the number of dogs on premises
Except as provided in subclause (2), no owner may keep any dog over 3
months of age (other than a working dog) on –
(a)
any premises in Schedule 3 on which any other dog over 3 months of
age (other than a working dog) is kept for more than 14 consecutive
days; or
(b)
any premises in Schedule 4 on which any 2 other dogs over 3 months
of age (other than working dogs) is kept for more than 14 consecutive
days.

(2)

Subclause (1) does not apply if –
(a)
allowed by a licence; or
(b)
an application for a licence has been made within 14 days of that dog
first being kept on that premises.

(3)

Subclause (1) applies whether or not the dogs on the premises have the same
owner, and any application under subclause (2)(b) is a joint application by all
the owners on the premises.
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13
(1)

Licence for multiple dogs on premises
The council may make controls and set fees for any or all of the following
matters in relation to a licence required in clause 12 –
(a)
application for a licence, including forms and information;
(b)
assessment of application for a licence, including inspection;
(c)
the granting or declining of an application for a licence following an
assessment;
(d)
conditions that may be imposed on a licence if granted;
(e)
duration of a licence if granted;
(f)
objection to the council in relation to a decision to decline a licence,
including the period of objection;
(g)
objection to the council in relation to any condition of a licence,
including the period of objection;
(h)
inspection to ensure compliance with any licence and any conditions;
(i)
review of any licence or any conditions;
(j)
transferability of a licence;
(k)
refund or waiver of fees;
(l)
suspension or cancellation of a licence;
(m)
objection to the council in relation to a decision to suspend or cancel
a licence, including the period of objection.

(2)

If no control is made in relation to duration and transferability in subclause
(1)(e) and (1)(j), any licence granted has a duration of 12 months from the
date granted and is not transferable.

14
(1)

Requirement to neuter uncontrolled dog
The council may require the owner of a dog to cause that dog to be neutered if
that dog has not been kept under control on more than one occasion within a
12-month period.

15
(1)

Objection to requirement to neuter uncontrolled dog
If a dog is required to be neutered under clause 14, the owner of that dog –
(a)
may, within 14 days of receiving the notice, object in writing to the
council in regard to the requirement; and
(b)
has the right to be heard in support of the objection.

(2)

The council when considering an objection under subclause (1) may uphold or
rescind the requirement, and in making its determination must have regard
to—
(a)
the evidence which formed the basis for the requirement;
(b)
the matters relied upon in support of the objection; and
(c)
any other relevant matters.

(3)

The council must, as soon as practicable, give written notice to the owner of—
(a)
its determination of the objection; and
(b)
the reasons for its determination.
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Effect of requirement to neuter uncontrolled dog
If a dog is required to be neutered, the owner of that dog must, within 1 month
after receipt of the notice of the requirement, produce to the council a
certificate issued by a veterinarian certifying –
(a)
that the dog is or has been neutered; or
(b)
that for reasons that are specified in the certificate, the dog will not be
in a fit condition to be neutered before a date specified in the
certificate; and
(c)
must, if a certificate under subclause (1)(b) is produced to the council,
produce to the council, within 1 month after the date specified in that
certificate, a further certificate under subclause (1)(a).
Part 3
Enforcement, offences, penalties

17
(1)

Enforcement
The council may use its powers under the Dog Control Act 1996 and the Local
Government Act 2002 to enforce this Bylaw.

18
(1)

Offences and penalties
Every person who breaches this Bylaw commits an offence.

(2)

Every person who commits an offence under this Bylaw is liable to a penalty
under the Dog Control Act 1996 and the Local Government Act 2002.
Part 4
Savings, transitional provisions

19
(1)

Exemption where multiple dog licence not previously required
This clause applies to any owner to which clause 12 applies, who immediately
prior to the date of commencement of this Bylaw, was not required to hold a
licence to keep multiple dogs in Auckland.

(2)

Where subclause (1) applies, an application under clause 12(2)(b) is not
required unless –
(a)
the owner changes address; or
(b)
the number of dogs over 3 months of age (other than a working dog)
kept on the premises increases for more than 14 consecutive days.

20
(1)

Certain applications to be dealt with under former bylaw
This clause applies to any application required to keep multiple dogs in
Auckland under a dog control bylaw in force immediately prior to the date of
commencement of this Bylaw.

(2)

An application to which subclause (1) applies that was filed prior to the date of
commencement of this Bylaw must be dealt with by the council —
(a)
under the relevant bylaw in subclause (1) as if it was still in force; and
(b)
as if this Bylaw had not been made.
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21
(1)

Existing approvals to continue in force
This clause applies to any licence to keep multiple dogs in Auckland issued –
(a)
under a dog control bylaw in force immediately prior to the date of
commencement of this Bylaw; or
(b)
under clause 20(2).

(2)

Every licence to which subclause (1) applies, continues in force as if it is a
licence of that kind issued under this Bylaw.

(3)

Every licence to which subclause (2) applies expires –
(a)
if any owner to which the licence applies changes address;
(b)
if the number of dogs exceeds the number allowed by the licence for
more than 14 days;
(c)
if the number of dogs decreases below the number allowed by the
licence for a continuous period of more than 12 months;
(d)
for any reason specified in the licence; or
(e)
for any reason specified in any control made under clause 13.
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Explanatory Notes:
About the schedules of dog access rules
 Schedules 1 and 2 identify where dogs may be taken, whether they need to be
under control on a leash or allowed to be under control off a leash, and where they
are prohibited.
 Schedule 1 contains general dog access rules that apply across Auckland.
 Schedule 2 contains dog access rules specific to a local board area.
 The rules in Schedule 1 prevail over any rule in Schedule 2.
 Department of Conservation rules are included in Schedule 2 as explanatory notes
in italics for information purposes only. Department of Conservation rules are not
subject to any rules in Schedule 1 or any other rule in Schedule 2.
Schedule 1
General dog access rules
(1)

Playgrounds under the control of the council
Dogs are prohibited on any playground at all times and must be under control
on a leash in the vicinity of any playground when in use.

(2)

Sports surfaces under the control of the council
Dogs are prohibited on any sports surface at all times and must be kept under
control on a leash in the vicinity of any sports surface when in use.
The prohibition on any sports surface does not apply to the following areas
when the sports surface is not in use or closed –
(a)
any marked grass sports surface (sports field) on Glover Park, and
Madills Farm in the Orākei Local Board area;
(b)
any area developed or marked out as a grass sports surface (sports
field) in the former Franklin District.
Dog access rules in the above places are stated in Schedule 2. For the
avoidance of doubt, dogs must still be kept under control on a leash in the
vicinity of the sports surface when in use.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in (2) amended
by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force on 24 October 2015

(3)

Roads, private ways, and council-controlled car parks and boating areas
Dogs must be under control and on a leash on all –
(a)
formed public roads (including any street, highway, access way, service
lane, and any footpath, cycle track, bus stop and berm within the
boundaries of the road);
(b)
private ways;
(c)
council-controlled car parks; and
(d)
council-controlled boating areas (including any wharf, jetty, boat ramp,
boat marshalling area).
For the avoidance of doubt, this rule does not apply to any unformed road, or
any walkway, track or road within or surrounded by a park.
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Council cemeteries, council camping grounds and council holiday parks
Council cemeteries
Dogs are allowed under control and on a leash in the following councilcontrolled cemeteries:
(a) North Shore Memorial Park
(b) Waikumete Cemetery
Dogs are prohibited from all other council-controlled cemeteries unless
permission is obtained from the council (e.g. a park manager with the
appropriate delegated authority), or signage indicates dogs are allowed and
provided the person whom the dog is accompanying complies with any
reasonable conditions imposed by the council in relation to the entry or
presence of the dog.
Explanatory Note:
Refer to Schedule 2, Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Area for a specific rule
on O’Neill’s Point Cemetery.
Camping grounds and holiday parks under the control of the council
Dogs are prohibited from all council-controlled camping grounds and holiday
parks unless permission is obtained from Council (e.g. park manager with
delegated authority), or signage indicates dogs are allowed, and provided the
person whom the dog is accompanying complies with any reasonable
conditions imposed by the Council in relation to the entry or presence of the
dog.

(5)

Default dog access rules
Unless otherwise stated in Schedule 2:
(a) dogs must be under control and on a leash in all council-controlled public
places with unrestricted access; and
(b) dogs are prohibited in all other public places (e.g. fenced sports stadiums,
libraries, cafes, shopping malls, school grounds, non-council cemeteries
and urupa) unless permission is obtained or signage indicates dogs are
allowed from –
(i) council, in relation to places under control of the council; or
(ii) the person in charge of the place, in relation to places not under
control of the council; and
(iii) provided the person whom the dog is accompanying complies with any
reasonable conditions imposed in relation to the entry or presence of
the dog.

Explanatory Notes:
Dog Faeces
The owner of any dog that defecates in any public place or private way must
immediately remove and dispose of the faeces in a way that does not cause a
nuisance.
Dogs confined in a vehicle or cage
Dogs confined in a vehicle or cage are not exempt from prohibited dog access rules.
They are exempt from under control on leash dog access rules.
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Working dogs (includes disability assist and police dogs)
Dog access rules in Schedule 1 and Schedule 2 do not apply to any working dog
accompanying and assisting a person with work, or accompanying a person genuinely
engaged in the dog’s training.
Female dog in season
The owner of any female dog in season must ensure that dog does not enter or remain
in any public place or private way unless that dog is completely confined in a vehicle or
cage for the purposes of transportation, or the owner of that dog has the permission of
the occupier or person controlling the public place (such as a veterinary clinic) in
relation to the entry or presence of the dog, and complies with any reasonable
conditions imposed.
Temporary Changes to Dog Access Rules
The council may make temporary changes to dog access rules in Schedule 1 and
Schedule 2 in relation to leisure and cultural events (including dog friendly events), dog
training, threatened or ‘at risk’ protected wildlife vulnerable to dogs, pest control in any
park and/or beach, and events of a comparative nature.
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Schedule 2
Specific dog access rules by local board

Rodney Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all park, beaches, or foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a
leash area.
Explanatory note: Under control off a leash areas include:
(a) Buckletons Beach headland to headland
(e) Jamiesons Bay headland to headland
(b) Glasgow Park, Waimauku
(f) Lucy Moore Park, Warkworth
(c) Helensville River Reserve
(g) Goodall Reserve except on marked sports fields, skatepark and
(d) Huapai Domain except on marked sports fields and playground
playground where dogs are prohibited at all times (and must be under
where dogs are prohibited at all times (and must be under control
control on a leash in their vicinity when in use) . See note ** and ***.
on a leash in their vicinity when in use). See note ** and ***.
(h) Opahi Bay
The areas listed above is not a complete list of under control off a leash areas. The list was made to assist readers and compiled from areas
identified during a review of dog access rules in 2015.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following designated dog exercise areas –
(a) Centennial Park, Wellsford: The fenced area of Centennial Park bordered by Centennial Park Road to the south and east and by the athletics
area to the west.
(3) Dogs are allowed at certain times on the following beaches:
Summer (Labour Weekend to 1 March)
10am to 6.30pm
Before 10am and after 6.30pm
Prohibited
Under control off a leash
Winter (2 March to Friday before Labour Weekend)
Under control off a leash
.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Algies Bay headland to headland
Baddeleys Beach headland to headland
Brick Bay headland to headland
Campbells Beach headland to headland
Martins Bay headland to headland
Matheson Bay headland to headland

(h) Omaha Beach (eastern coastline) southwards from
access track to beach at northern end of Rita Way
(Ida Way - Rita Way Reserve) to southern headland
(i) Point Wells beach and foreshore area adjacent to
Point Wells Foreshore Reserve from Boat ramp off
Riverside Drive to entrance at 36 Harbour View
Road
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(j)

Sandspit (eastern coastline) from
the wharf to the area adjacent to the
eastern end of the campground
(k) Shelly Beach headland to headland
(l) Snells Beach south of the Sunburst
Reserve boat ramp
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Rodney Local Board Area
(4) Dogs are allowed at certain times on Snells Beach northwards of the Sunburst Reserve boat ramp to protect wildlife and public safety and comfort:
Summer (Labour Weekend to 1 March)
10am to 6.30pm
Before 10am and after 6.30pm
Prohibited
Under control on a leash
Winter (2 March to Friday before Labour Weekend)
Under control on a leash
(5) Dogs are allowed at certain times on the following parks:
Summer (Labour Weekend to 1 March)
10am to 6.30pm
Before 10am and after 6.30pm
Under control on a leash
Under control off a leash
Winter (2 March to Friday before Labour Weekend)
Under control off a leash
(a) Algies Bay (all reserves adjacent to Algies Bay Beach): Algies Bay Reserve, Alexander Recreation Reserve, Willjames Esplanade and
Recreation Reserve, Mariner Grove Algies Bay Esplanade Reserve.
(b) Snells Beach (All reserves and parts of reserves south of the Sunburst Reserve car park entrance): Sunburst Reserve and Tamatea Esplanade
Reserve, Ariki Reserve, Sunrise Boulevard and Dalton Road Reserve and Snells Beach Esplanade Reserve.
(6) In the area of Pakiri Regional Park dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the associated beach, and are prohibited on the Pakiri Regional
Park.
(7) In the area of Te Arai Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the dog exercise area of Eyres Point, Te Arai: the disused quarry area, excluding the wetlands.
(b) Dogs are prohibited from Te Arai Regional Park, and Mangawhai Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Map 5.24, 6.20).
(8) In the area of Wenderholm Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the grassed areas adjoining the entrance road when not occupied by stock.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the walking track to the Waiwera Estuary and Kokuru Bay, the farmed areas west of the main
entrance area, and on the Schischka block.
(c) Dogs are prohibited from all other areas of the park and associated beach and foreshore areas, including the main car park, bush headlands
tracks, picnic areas, along the Puhoi river and wetlands, and during lambing and calving times. Explanatory Note: Temporary restrictions may
apply under Clause 10 of Dog Management Bylaw.
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Rodney Local Board Area
(9) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas to protect wildlife –
(a) Highfield Garden Reserve: in the area fenced for donkeys.
(k) Hamatana Marginal Strip3 (DOC Map 9.2).
(b) Omaha South Quarry Reserve: All tracks and open grass areas
(l) Kaipara Harbour Crown Foreshore (adjacent to Okahukura
(c) Omaha: Whangateau Harbour Esplanade Reserve and adjacent
Peninsula)3,6 (DOC Map 11.5).
beach and foreshore area: From boat ramp at 223 Omaha Drive
(m) Karaka Point Marginal Strip4, 5 (DOC Map 10.1).
to car park at 267 Omaha Drive
(n) Makarau Conservation Area3,6 (DOC Map 11.2).
(d) Point Wells Foreshore Reserve and adjacent beach and
(o) Muriwai Beach Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore4,5 (DOC
foreshore area: From the entrance at Harbour View Road
Map 10.2).
southwards to the end of the reserve.
(p) Rangitira Beach Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore4,5 (DOC
(e) Riverhead Historic Mill Esplanade Reserve
Map 10.4).
(f) Snells Beach(all reserves and parts of reserves northwards of the (q) Rat Island, off Shelly Beach, South Kaipara Head.
Sunburst Reserve car park entrance): Sunburst Reserve and
(r) Tauhoa River Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore4,6 (DOC
Tamatea Esplanade Reserve, Whisper Cove
Map 11.4).
(g) Foreshore of Lakes Kuwakatai, Kainganga, Kareta and Poutoa,
(s) Tauhoa Conservation Area 6 (DOC Map 11.6).
South Kaipara Head.
(t) Te Pahi Creek Marginal Strip3,6 (DOC Map 11.7).
(h) Foreshore of Lake Tomorata.
(u) Ti Point Marginal Strip3,5 (DOC Map 10.5).
(i) Harry James Reserve at Taupaki.
(v) Torkington Bay Marginal Strip4,5 (DOC Map 10.6)
3,6
(j) Araparera River Marginal Strip (DOC Map 11.1).
(10) In the area of Muriwai Regional Park dogs are allowed under control on a leash, except that –
(a) On Muriwai Beach –
(i) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash at all times in the dog exercise area on Muriwai Beach from a point 450 metres north from
Motutara Road for a distance of approximately 10 km to the beginning of the Muriwai Beach Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore.
(ii) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on that part of Muriwai Beach from Motutara Road to a point 450m to the north from 7.00pm to
9.00am between the 1st Sunday in October and the 3rd Sunday in March, and are allowed under control off a leash at all times from the
day after the 3rd Sunday in March to the day before the 1st Sunday in October. Dogs are prohibited from 9.00am to 7.00pm between the
1st Sunday in October and the 3rd Sunday in March.
(b) Dogs are prohibited from Otakamiro Point - Maukatia Special Management Zone (including Maori Bay) and associated beach and foreshore
areas.
(11) In the area of Mahurangi Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash –
(i) In Mahurangi Regional Park West on coastal area around Opahi Bay, Mita Bay beach, and from 1 October to 30 June on the Culdip Point
Loop Track (outside of lambing season)
(ii) In Mahurangi Regional Park East at Scott Point and associated beaches from 7.00pm to 9.00am between the 1st Sunday in October and
the 3rd Sunday in March, and at all times from the day after the 3rd Sunday in March to the day before the 1st Sunday in October.
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(b) Except as provided for in (a) above, dogs are prohibited from Mahurangi Regional Park West and East and associated beaches and foreshore
areas, including land and beaches at Sullivans Bay and Te Muri. Explanatory Note: Temporary restrictions may apply under Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw.
(12) In the area of Te Rau Puriri Regional Park dogs are allowed under control on a leash, except that dogs are prohibited from the associated beach
and foreshore area. Explanatory Note: Temporary restrictions may apply during seasonal farming operations (lambing and calving) under Clause
10 of Dog management Bylaw.
(13) Dog owners require a permit throughout the year with conditions for management and/or recreational hunting in the following areas –
(a) Motuora Island Recreation Reserve and Crown foreshore3 (DOC
(b) Omaha Ecological Area3 (DOC Map 7.10).
Map 7.7).
(c) Dome Forest Conservation Area3 (DOC Map 7.2).
(14) Dog owners require a permit May-June for recreational duck hunting in the following areas –
(a) Kaipara Harbour Foreshore adjacent to Oyster Point, Jordans
(b) Slipper Lake Marginal Strip4 (DOC Map Ref 8.2).
4
Farm (DOC Map 8.1).
(c) Spectacle Lake Marginal Strip4 (DOC Map Ref 8.3).
(15) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas to protect wildlife –
(a) Birds Beach, Okahukura Peninsula: Beach and foreshore area
(w) Leigh Recreation Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.60).
adjacent to Birds Beach Reserve
(x) Logues Bush Scenic Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.23).
(b) Omaha South Quarry Reserve: All wetland areas.
(y) Manukapua Government Purpose (Wildlife Management) Reserve
(c) Omaha (east): Omaha Beach Reserve and adjacent beach and
and adjacent Crown Foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.50, 6.53).
foreshore areas: Northwards of the access track to beach at
(z) Moturekareka Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown
northern end of Rita Way (Ida way - Rita Way Reserve)
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.30, 6.26).
(d) Omaha (west): Whangateau Harbour Esplanade Reserve and
(aa) Moturemu Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
adjacent beach and foreshore area: Northwards from access
(DOC Maps 5.31, 6.29).
point and car park at 267 Omaha Drive.
(bb) Motutara Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(e) Omaha (west): Whangateau Harbour Esplanade Reserve: from
(DOC Maps 5.32, 6.30).
Broadlands Drive to southern end of Omaha estuary.
(cc) Okahukura Conservation Area and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
(f) Point Wells, south of Broadlands Drive: Omaha Estuary
Maps 5.33, 6.31).
Causeway Reserve and Omaha Estuary Reserve
(dd) Crown foreshore around Omaha Spit2 (DOC Map 6.34).
(g) Port Albert: Beach and foreshore area adjacent to Port Albert
(ee) Pakiri Block Conservation Area1 (DOC Map 5.36).
Wharf Reserve.
(ff) Pakiri Marginal Strip and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.35, 6.36).
(h) Sandspit: All areas of Sandspit Reserve from the footbridge
(gg) Papakanui Spit Wildlife Refuge and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Map
access point at the eastern edge of the grass area opposite the
5.37, 6.37).
intersection of Sandspit Road and Brick Bay Drive including the
(hh) Papakanui Conservation Area and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
part of the reserve known as Dean’s Island and all of the western
(DOC Map 5.38, 6.38).
beach and foreshore area to the wharf at the end of the spit.
(ii) Rahuikiri Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
(i) Whangateau/Horseshoe Island: Whangateau Recreation Reserve
Maps 5.40, 6.42).
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Islands and adjacent beach and foreshore areas.
(j) Atiu Creek Regional Park and associated beach and foreshore
area.
(k) Scandrett Regional Park and associated beach.
(l) Te Muri Regional Park and associated foreshore.
(m) Beehive Island Recreation Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1 (DOC Maps 5.3, 6.2).
(n) Burma Road Scenic Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.5).
(o) Cape Rodney-Okakari Point Marine Reserve Foreshore1 (DOC
Map 5.59).
(p) Goat Island Scientific Reserve1,2 and adjacent Crown foreshore
(DOC Maps 5.10, 6.9).
(q) Hargreaves Basin Marginal Strip and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
Maps 5.13, 6.12).
(r) Kawau Island Historic Reserve and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
Maps 5.16 and 6.15).
(s) Kawau Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.17, 6.16).
(t) Kermadec Islands Nature Reserve and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
Maps 5.18, 5.19, 6.17).
(u) Kohatutara Scenic Reserve1,2 and adjacent Crown foreshore
(DOC Maps 5.20, 6.18).
(v) Lake Ototoa Scenic Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.21).

(jj)

Te Hapua (Saddle) Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.42, 6.46).
(kk) Schoolhouse Bay Recreation Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.43, 6.47).
(ll) Sharp Point Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
Maps 5.44, 6.48).
(mm) Smeltinghouse Historic Reserve and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.46, 6.50).
(nn) Smeltinghouse Bay Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.45, 6.49).
(oo) South Head Road Scientific Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.47, 6.51).
(pp) South Head Conservation Area and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.48, 6.52).
(qq) Stony Hill Recreation Reserve1 (DOC Maps 5.49).
(rr) Tauhoa Scientific Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.51).
(ss) Ti Tree Island Conservation Area and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.52, 6.57).
(tt) Ti Tree Island Conservation Area and adjacent Crown foreshore1
(DOC Maps 5.53, 6.58).
(uu) Waionui Inlet Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1 (DOC
Maps Ref 5.57, 6.62).
(vv) Crown foreshore adjacent Whangateau Harbour2 (DOC Maps Ref
6.67, 6.68, 6.69)

(16) In the area of Tawharanui Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are prohibited on Tawharanui Regional Park and associated beaches.
(b) Crown foreshore adjacent to Tawharanui Regional Park2 (DOC Map 6.54).
(c) Dogs are prohibited on the park adjoining to the entrance of Tawharanui Regional Park
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Rodney Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force on
24 October 2015
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Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all park, beach, or foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a
leash area.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following beaches from 5:00pm to 10:00am between the Saturday of Labour weekend and 1
March, and are allowed under control off a leash at all times from 2 March to the Friday of Labour weekend. Dogs are prohibited from 10:00am to
5:00pm between the Saturday of Labour weekend and 1 March:
(a) Waiwera Beach from The Strand
(d) Red Beach headland to headland
(m) Winstones Cove beach and reserve
roundabout to southern headland. Dogs
(e) Stanmore Bay headland to headland
(Torbay)
are prohibited north of The Strand
(f) Swann Beach headland to headland
(n) Waiake Beach (including Rock Isle Beach)
roundabout.
(g) Big Manly Beach headland to headland
(o) Browns Bay Beach
(b) Hatfields Beach headland to headland
(h) Tindalls Beach headland to headland
(p) Rothesay Bay Beach
(c) Orewa Beach North Headland to Estuary (i) Fisherman's Rock
(q) Murrays Bay Beach
Bridge Southern end
(j) Matakatia Bay headland to headland
(r) Mairangi Bay Beach
(k) Little Manly Beach headland to headland
(s) Campbells Bay Beach, including grass area
(l) Arkles Bay headland to headland
at end of The Esplanade
(3) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash at all times on the following beaches:
(a) Amorino Park beach (Red Beach)
(b) Churchill Reserve beach (Rothesay Bay)
(4) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following parks from 5:00pm to 10:00am between the Saturday of Labour weekend and 1
March, and are allowed under control off a leash at all times from 2 March to the Friday of Labour weekend. Dogs are allowed under control on
a leash from 10:00am to 5:00pm between the Saturday of Labour weekend and 1 March:
(a) Orewa Domain***
(j) Waiake Beach Reserve (grass)***
(b) Orewa Reserve Layby and Orewa Recreation Reserve (grass
(k) Browns Bay Beach Reserve (grass)*** and grass areas adjacent to
areas between holiday park and sand dunes)
Manly Esplanade
(c) Red Beach Waterfront Reserve (grass)
(l) Rothesay Bay Beach Reserve***
(d) Big Manly Beach - grass between The Esplanade and Browns
(m) Murrays Bay – grass adjacent to Beach Road*** and Gulfview Road
Street
to cliff top walkway and jetty
(e) Manly Park*** on the northern side of Laurence Street
(n) Mairangi Bay – Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve (grass) between
(f) De Luen Avenue Beachfront Reserve (grass)
Montrose Terrace and stream next to surf club*** and reserves
(g) Matakatia Parade Beach Front Reserve (grass)
opposite beach (R13, 15, 17, 19 Montrose Terrace and 10 and R12
(h) Arkles Bay Beach Front Reserve (grass)
Sidmouth Street)
(i) Stanmore Bay – grass between Stanmore Bay Beach and the
(o) Campbells Bay Reserve*** (grass) (also known as Huntly Road
open drainage channel. Dogs allowed under control off-leash at
Reserve)
all times on all other areas of Stanmore Bay Park**, ***.
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(5) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash at all times in the following areas –
(a) Hatfield Beach – grass strip between beach and Hibiscus Coast
(i) Cooper-Lea Reserve, Stanmore Bay***
Highway
(j) Karaka Cove Reserve, Red Beach (bush). Dogs allowed under
(b) Alice Eaves Scenic Reserve (bush)
control off-leash in open grass areas.
(c) Kinloch Reserve, Orewa
(k) Pacific Parade Reserve, Army Bay (bush). Dogs allowed under
(d) Remembrance Reserve (365 Hibiscus Coast Highway), Orewa
control off-leash in open grass areas.
(e) Millennium walkway, Orewa (grass between Arundel Recreation
(l) Matakatia Bush Reserve (bush). Dogs allowed under control offReserve and Moana Reserve)
leash in open grass areas.
(f) Moana Reserve, Orewa
(m) Little Manly Beach Reserve (grass)
(g) 293 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
(n) Centennial Park, Campbells Bay (bush). Dogs allowed under
(h) Te Ara Tahuna estuary cycleway and walkway including surrounding
control off-leash in open grass areas**.
park and accessways –
 from the Waru Nui Court accessway and all of the bridge opposite
to the Hibiscus and Coast Highway, excluding Orewa College and
Western Reserve; and
 from Totara Views Drive to the Hibiscus Coast Highway, excluding
the grass area between 58 and 60 Pohutukawa Avenue and
Hibiscus and Coast Highway
(6) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas to protect birdlife vulnerable to dogs –
(a) Waiwera Bird Lookout (opposite 79 Weranui Road).
(e) Crown foreshore of Weiti River and Karepiro Bay2 (DOC Maps
(b) Waiwera Beach from the public land, beach and foreshore north of
6.71).
The Strand roundabout and around the northern headland.
(f) Okura Beach Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
(c) Orewa Estuary on all intertidal areas upstream of road bridge (SEAMaps 5.61, 6.32).
M2-72 and SEA-M2-72w1 in Unitary Plan)
(g) Okura Estuary Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(d) Weiti Estuary Chenier Spits and Stillwater section of the Okura Bush
(DOC Maps 5.62, 6.32).
Walkway (all of Pt Lot 4 DP 95984, East Coast Road, Redvale)
(h) Tiritiri Matangi Island Scientific Reserve1 and adjacent Crown
foreshore (DOC Maps 5.54, 6.56).
(7) In the area of Shakespear Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the land between Army Bay and Okoromai Bay.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on Army Bay and Okoromai Bay beaches from 7.00pm to 9.00am between the 1st Sunday in
October and the 3rd Sunday in March, and are allowed under control off a leash at all times from the day after the 3rd Sunday in March to the
day before the 1st Sunday in October. Dogs are prohibited from 9.00am to 7.00pm between the 1st Sunday in October and the 3rd Sunday in
March.
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(c) Except as provided for in (a) and (b) above, dogs are prohibited from Shakespear Regional Park
(8) In the area of Long Bay Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the beach south of Vaughans stream from 6.30pm to 10.00am during daylight saving, and are
allowed under control off a leash at all times outside of daylight saving.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the land north of Vaughans stream, on the beach south of Vaughans stream from 10.00am to
6.30pm during daylight saving, and on the Long Bay Marine Reserve foreshore from Western end of Piripiri Point to Toroa Point3 (DOC Map
9.1)
(c) Except as provided for in (a) and (b) above, dogs are prohibited from Long Bay Regional Park and associated beaches.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012,
Beach dog access rules in Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2013/106, in force on 26 October 2013
Dog access rules in Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2014/105, in force on 25 October 2014
Upper Harbour Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following designated dog exercise areas –
(a) Sanders Reserve (Paeremoremo) - within the designated fenced area on the south eastern part of the reserve. Dogs are allowed under
control on a leash in all other parts of the reserve.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash –
(a) On all park, beach, or foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited, under control on a leash, or a designated dog exercise area.
This includes:
(i) Attwood Road wharf reserve area (Paremoremo)
(ii) Rahui beach (Greenhithe)
(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) Albany Lakes (Albany)
(h) Rosedale Park - north of the southern car park and east of the
(b) Albany Scenic Reserve (Albany)
internal access road(Albany)
(c) Christmas Beach
(i) Sanders Reserve (Paeremoremo) (sports surface and playground
(d) Christmas Beach Park
restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) - except in designated dog
(e) Collins Park (Greenhithe) – grassed area west of the car parking area
exercise area in the south eastern part of the reserve where dogs
(f) Fernhill Escarpment river walk (North Harbour)
are allowed under control off-leash
(g) Hobsonville Coastal Walkway and associated reserves (Hobsonville)
(j) Three Streams Reserve (Albany Heights)
(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the following foreshore and associated mangrove areas to protect wildlife –
(a) Brigham Creek
(b) Hellyers Creek (c) Lucas Creek
(d) Paremoremo Creek
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(5) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas to protect habitat from Kauri dieback disease –
(a) Gills Road Reserve (Gills Scenic Reserve) (Albany)
(b) Paremoremo Scenic Reserve (Paremoremo)
(6) Dogs are prohibited on the shell banks in the following areas to protect wildlife –
(a) Bomb Bay
(c) Orukuwai Point
(b) Limeburner’s Bay
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Upper Harbour Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in
force on 24 October 2015
Devonport–Takapuna Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all park areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a leash area.
(2) On beach and foreshore areas the following access rules apply:
(a) Kennedy Park Beach – Under control off-leash
(b) From the northern end of Castor Bay to northern headland of Saint Leonards Beach (including Milford Beach, Thorne Bay and Takapuna
Beach) – Time and season
(c) Saint Leonards Beach - Under control off-leash
(d) From the northern headland of Narrow Neck Beach to the Devonport Boat Club (including Cheltenham Beach, Torpedo Bay and Duders
Beach) – Time and season
(e) From the Devonport Boat Club to the stairs opposite 5 King Edward Parade – Under control off-leash
(f) Devonport Beach – from the stairs opposite 5 King Edward Parade to the eastern side of Victoria Wharf (beach and foreshore adjacent to
Windsor Reserve)– Under control on-leash
(g) From the western side of Victoria Wharf to Spring Street – Under control off-leash
(h) Stanley Bay – Time and season
(i) Ngataringa Bay – Foreshore and associated mangrove areas including Rat Island (excluding shell banks) – Under control on-leash to protect
wildlife
(j) Ngataringa Bay – Shell banks adjacent to Ngataringa Bay Access Road and Plymouth Reserve - Prohibited to protect wildlife
(k) Shoal Bay – Formed boardwalks and bridges (including Bayswater pipeline walkway) and foreshore west of Sandy Bay Road to Ngataringa
Bay – Under control on-leash
(l) Shoal Bay – Shell banks, foreshore and associated mangrove areas from Esmonde (excluding formed boardwalks and bridges and foreshore
west of Sandy Bay Road to Ngataringa Bay) – Prohibited to protect wildlife
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The time and season rules are as follows –
Summer (Labour weekend to 31st March)
Before 10am
10am to 6.30pm
After 6.30pm
Under control off a leash
Prohibited
Under control off a leash
Winter (other times)
Before 10am
10am to 2pm
After 2pm
Under control off a leash Under control on a leash Under control off a leash
(3) On the following park areas a time and season rule applies –
(a) Milford Reserve
(e) Bath Street Reserve
(b) Takapuna Beach Reserve
(f) Balmain Reserve
(c) Woodall Park
(g) Cheltenham Beach Reserve
(d) Narrow Neck Beach Reserve
(h) Torpedo Bay Reserve
(i) Stanley Bay Beach Reserve
The time and season rules are as follows –
Summer (Labour weekend to 31st March)
Before 10am
10am to 6.30pm
After 6.30pm
Under control off a leash Under control on a leash Under control off a leash
Winter (other times)
Before 10am
10am to 2pm
After 2pm
Under control off a leash Under control on a leash Under control off a leash
.

(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) Any public area bordering Lake Pupuke
(f) Windsor Reserve
(b) Rahopara Pa – Cliff top walkway between Rahopara Pa and
(g) North Head Historic Reserve4,5 (DOC Map Ref 10.3)
Kennedy Park
(h) O’Neill’s Point Cemetery from to a point along the walkway 140
(c) Castor Bay Beach Reserve
metres south the Bayswater Bridge, and amongst the graves, and
(d) King Edward Parade Reserve
bush areas. Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the
(e) Queens Parade
remainder of the open grassed areas (including path)
(5) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas –
(a) Kennedy Park –North of the southern hedge of the observation post.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012,
Dog access rules in Devonport–Takapuna Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force on 24 October 2015
Dog access rules on O’Neill’s Point Cemetery amended under delegated authority on 9 March 2015, in force on 9 March 2015
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(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all park, beach, or foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a
leash area.
(2A) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash at all times in:
(a) Fitzpatrick Bay headland to headland - Soldiers Bay beach (Birkenhead)
(b) Chelsea Bay beach headland to headland (Birkenhead)
(c) Manuka Road foreshore to the north-east of the boat ramp (approximately 50m in width) to the mean mid tide springs.
(2B) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following beaches from 6.30pm to 10.00am from the Saturday of Labour Weekend to 1 March
(summer), and are allowed under control off a leash at all times from 2 March to the Friday before Labour Weekend (winter).
Dogs are allowed under control on a leash from 10.00am to 6.30pm from the Saturday of Labour Weekend to 1 March (summer):
(a) From south of the Tennyson Street pedestrian underpass to the eastern headland of Chelsea Bay
(b) From the western headland of Chelsea Bay to the eastern headland of Fitzpatrick Bay
(c) From the western headland of Fitzpatrick Bay to the western headland of Beach Haven Beach (Hilders Park Beach)
(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) Little Shoal Bay (east of the eastern bank of the stream to the west of the boat marshalling area)***
(b) The foreshore and associated mangrove areas of Hellyers Creek due to special wildlife interest, except on Manuka Road foreshore to the
north-east of the boat ramp (approximately 50m in width) to the mean mid tide springs.
(c) Salt Marsh between Kauri Point Domain and 78 Island Bay Road (SEA-M1-59 in Unitary Plan) due to special wildlife interest.
(d) Hinemoa Park on the south eastern side of Hinemoa Street ***
(e) Hilders Park on the raised grassed barbeque area on the eastern side of the beach (Larkins Landing)
(f) Tuff Crater Reserve
(g) Chatswood Reserve
(h) Le Roys Bush Reserve
(i) The bush areas within Smiths Bush Scenic Reserve (Part Lot 1, DP 31225)
(j) The bushwalk within the Chelsea Estate Heritage Park and Telephone Road Reserve from the corner of Inkster Street and Rawene Road to
the open grass area of Telephone Road Reserve and from the open grass area of Telephone Road Reserve to the Chelsea Bay Sugar
Refinery car park.
(4) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas –
(a) The foreshore and associated mangrove areas of Tuff Crater due to special wildlife interest
(b) The foreshore (including shell banks, mangrove areas, City of Cork Beach, and Sulphur Beach) of Shoal Bay east of the motorway and north of
the Tennyson Street pedestrian underpass due to special wildlife interest
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012,
Dog access rules in Kaipātiki Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2014/105, in force on 25 October 2014
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Dog access rules in Kaipātiki Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force on 24 October 2015
Waitākere Ranges Local Board Area
(1A) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following parks (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***):
(a) Armour Bay Reserve - all reserve except on grass area
(k) Parrs Park - off leash on the grass area to the north of the sports fields
immediately adjacent to beach where dogs are allowed under
accessible from Tuck Nathan Drive and the northern entrance and car
control on a leash**
park area off Seymour Road**, ***
(b) Clayburn Reserve
(l) Piha Domain ***
(c) Glen Eden Depot
(m) Swanson Scenic Reserve - off-leash on the grass area only
(d) Glucina Reserve
(n) Tamariki Reserve - off leash on the grass area only***
(e) Kaurilands Domain - off leash on the grass area in south-western (o) Tangiwai Reserve ***
corner of park and bordered by the path
(p) Te Henga Reserve – off leash on grass area of Te Henga Park
(f) Kotinga Reserve
bordered by Bethells Road and the car park driveway and carpark area
(g) Kowhai Reserve ***
of Te Henga/Bethells Beach
(h) Maywood Reserve
(q) Waitākere War Memorial Park **, ***
(i) Mt Atkinson Park - off-leash on the grass area only***
(r) Warner Park - off-leash on the grass area adjacent to beach
(j) Owen's Green - off leash on the area accessible off Laingfield
Terrace and Laingrange Place
(1B) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following beach and foreshore areas:
(a) Davies Bay
(f) South Titirangi/Laingholm (beach from Laingholm Point to and
(b) Foster Bay
including beach area at entrance from Tamariki Reserve)
(c) Herrings Bay
(g) Perkins Bay
(d) Warner Park Beach
(h) Oatoru Bay
(e) Jenkins Bay
(2) In the area of the Waitākere Ranges Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas –
(i) Cornwallis Beach sand area from sunrise until 9am daily.
(ii) Open areas of Kakamatua Inlet including beach and foreshore area. Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in all other parts of
Kakamatua SMZ (in particular Kakamatua Beach Walk, Orpheus Graves Walk and Kakamatua Inlet Track).
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in Waitākere Ranges Regional Park, Exhibition Drive Walk (Titirangi), and associated beach and
foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or off-leash area.
(c) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas –
(i) In all designated picnic areas;
(vi) The following tracks - Anawhata Beach Track (Anawhata
(ii) On all grassed areas at Cornwallis Beach within Cornwallis
SMZ); ACW Falls Track, Anderson Track, Andersons
special management zone (SMZ);
Southern Access, Auckland City Walk, Cascade Track,
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(iii) In water supply buffer lands and reservoirs within the Water
Catchment Area SMZ
(iv) In the following SMZs –WhātipuScientific Reserve SMZ,
Pararha Valley SMZ, Lion Rock SMZ, North Piha SMZ,
Tasman and Gap Lookouts SMZ, Lake Wainamu SMZ,
Cascades Kauri Ark-in-the-Park SMZ.
(v) Whātipu Crown foreshore (Whātipu Beach) adjacent to
Whātipu Scenic (Scientific) Reserve2 (Map 6.70).

Lower Kauri Track, Upper Kauri Track, Robinson Ridge
Track, Waitakere Tramline Walk, West Tunnel Mouth Track,
Fence Line Track, Pukematekao Track and Whatitiri Track
(Ark in the Park SMZ); Laird Thompson Track (North Piha
SMZ); Lion Rock Track (Piha SMZ); Tasman Lookout Track
(South Piha SMZ); Lake Wainamu Track (Lake Wainamu
SMZ); Muir Track and Pararaha Valley Track (Pararha Valley
SMZ); Whātipu Caves Track and Whātipu Coast Walk
(Whātipu Scientific Reserve SMZ).
Explanatory Note: Dogs prohibited in camping areas under Schedule 1 and temporary restrictions may apply under Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw.

(3) On North Piha Beach and Piha Beach (from north to south):
(a) Dogs are prohibited on the northern end of North Piha Beach at all times from a point approximately 190 metres north of the end of North Piha
Road and hence generally in a northern direction
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash from a point approximately 190 metres north of the end of North Piha Road southwards to Monkey
Rock (the regional park boundary opposite 61 North Piha Road)
Explanatory Note: Rules (a) and (b) are associated with the Waitākere Ranges Regional Park
(c) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash between sunrise and sunset southwards of Monkey Rock to the access track at Little Lion Rock
Corner (at the beginning of Marine Parade North)
(d) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash between sunset and sunrise on the area described in (c).
(e) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all park areas adjacent to North Piha beach between Monkey Rock and the access track at
Little Lion Rock Corner (at the beginning of Marine Parade North). This includes:
 North Piha Strand
 Piha Esplanade Reserve
 Les Waygood Park
 North Piha Esplanade
(f) Dogs are prohibited at all times southwards of the access point at Little Lion Rock Corner (at the beginning of Marine Parade North) to the
southern end of Piha Beach
(g) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on Piha South Road Reserve adjacent to Piha Beach
(h) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on Piha Domain and the adjacent lagoon area up to the point where the beach area opens out to
the south and north and as marked by appropriate marker poles.
(4) In the area of Te Henga/Bethells Beach (from north to south) –
(a) Dogs are prohibited on O’Neills Bay
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash between sunset and sunrise at Waitākere Bay and are allowed under control off a leash at all
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other times (beach area north of the river mouth)
(c) on the beach access area from the entrance at the surf club and along the lagoon and the main beach area southwards of the Waitakere River
to a point approximately 200 metres south of the surf watch tower as marked by appropriate marker poles dogs are allowed as follows:
(i) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash between sunset and sunrise
(ii) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash between Labour Weekend and Easter
(iii) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash between Tuesday after Easter and Friday before Labour Weekend between sunrise and
sunset.
(d) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the beach area between the marker pole approximately 200 metres south of the surf watch
tower to the small headland at the southern end of the beach as marked by appropriate marker poles
(e) Dogs are prohibited southwards of the small headland at the southern end of the beach as marked by appropriate marker poles
(f) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the grass area of Te Henga Park at the entrance at Bethells Road
(g) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the carpark area, cafe area and on the track leading to the lagoon and beach.
(h) Dogs are prohibited on all other parts of Te Henga Park (including the dunes area).
(5) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all park, beach and foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control offleash area. This includes the following beaches –
(a) Armour Bay
(h) Wood Bay
(b) Duck Beach (small beach at northern edge of Armour Bay
(i) Beach adjacent to Okewa Reserve
Reserve, also accessible from Takaranga Reserve)
(j) Beach area adjacent to Taumatarea Esplanade (between Tokoroa
(c) Estuary area at Parau
and Taumatarea Point)
(d) Huia Bay Main Beach
(k) Fletcher Bay
(e) Little Huia Beach
(l) Otitori Bay (French Bay)
(f) South Titirangi/Laingholm: All estuarine area north of Tamariki
(m) Sandys Parade Beach
Reserve entrance through to headland north of Warner Park
(n) Swanson Bay
(g) Titirangi Beach
(6) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas –
(a) Te Henga Recreation Reserve1 (DOC Maps 5.64).
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Waitākere Ranges Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105,
in force on 24 October 2015
Henderson-Massey Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all parks not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a leash area.
Explanatory note: To assist readers, under control off a leash areas include (but are not limited to) the following areas. Sports surfaces and
playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***:
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(a)
Alan Reserve (Tango Place,
Henderson)
(b)
Armada Reserve (Armada Drive,
Ranui)
(c)
Awaroa Park (Awaroa Road,
Sunnyvale)
(d)
Babich Reserve (Babich Road
North, Ranui)
(e)
Barrys Reserve (Barrys Road,
Glendene)
(f)
Blueridge Reserve (Blueridge
Close, Sunnyvale)
(g)
Border Road Esplanade (Taranui
Place, Henderson)
(h)
Bosun Reserve (Bosun Place, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
(i)
Bruce Mclaren Memorial Park
(Hindmarsh Street, Henderson)
(j)
Buckingham Common (Buisson
Glade, West Harbour)
(k)
Cartmel Reserve (Triangle Road,
Henderson)
(l)
Catherine Esplanade (Catherine
Street, Henderson)
(m)
Cellarmans Corner (St Jerome
Avenue, Te Atatu Peninsula)
(n)
Chilcott Brae (Chilcott Road,
Henderson)
(o)
Claverdon Park (Claverdon Drive,
Massey)
(p)
Chorley Reserve (Triangle Road,
Henderson)
(q)
Corbans Estate (Mount Lebanon
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(ba)

(bb)
(bc)
(bd)
(be)
(bf)
(bg)
(bh)
(bi)
(bj)
(bk)
(bl)
(bm)
(bn)
(bo)
(bp)
(bq)

Harbourview-Orangihina The Grass
Area To The West Of The Carpark Between Carpark And Te Atatu Road
(Te Atatu Road, Te Atatu Peninsula)
Hart Domain (Vitasovich Avenue,
Henderson)
Harvest Reserve (Harvest Drive,
Henderson)
Helena Park (Sunline Avenue, Massey)
Henderson Creek Park (Central Park
Drive, Henderson)
Henderson Park (Wilsher Crescent,
Henderson)
Henderson Valley Park (Henderson
Valley Road, Henderson)
Hepburn Esplanade Reserve (Hepburn
Road, Glendene)
Hilda Griffin Reserve (Hobsonville
Road, West Harbour)
Huruhuru Esplanade (Huruhuru Road,
Massey)
Jaemont Strand (Jaemont Avenue, Te
Atatu South)
Kayle Glen Walk (Kayle Glen, West
Harbour)
Keegan Park (Keegan Drive, Massey)
Kelvin Strand (Kelvin Crescent, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
Kemp Park (Kemp Road, Massey)
Kensington Gardens (South
Kensington Way, Henderson)
Kervil Park (Te Atatu Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula)
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(dd) Ramlea Park (Taikata Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula)
(de) Ranui Domain (Swanson Road,
Henderson)
(df) Realm Esplanade (Royal Road,
Massey)
(dg) Renata Esplanade (Renata Crescent,
Te Atatu Peninsula)
(dh) Reynella Reserve (Reynella Drive,
Massey)
(di) Rhinevale Close (Rhinevale Close,
Henderson)
(dj) Riverglade Esplanade (Riverglade
Parkway, Te Atatu South)
(dk) Riverpark Reserve (Riverpark Crescent,
Henderson)
(dl) Roberts Field (Roberts Road, Te Atatu
South)
(dm) Roby Reserve (Harbour View Road, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
(dn) Rotary Park (Swanson Road,
Henderson)
(do) Royal Heights Park (Royal Road,
Massey)
(dp) Royal Reserve (Beauchamp Drive,
Massey)
(dq) Rush Creek Reserve (Rush Creek
Drive, Westgate)
(dr) San Bernadino Reserve (San Bernadino
Drive, Henderson)
(ds) Sarajevo Reserve (Sarajevo Place,
Massey)
(dt) Semillion Reserve
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Lane, Henderson)
(r)
Corban Reserve (Henderson
Valley Road, Henderson)
(s)
Coroglen Reserve (Glenarden
Way, Ranui)
(t)
Corran Reserve (Corran Place,
Ranui)
(u)
Covil Park (Covil Avenue, Te
Atatu South)
(v)
Colwill Esplanade Reserve
(Colwill Road, Massey)
(w)
Cranwell Park (Alderman Drive,
Henderson)
(x)
Cyclarama Reserve (Cyclarama
Crescent, Massey)
(y)
Cron Reserve (Tirimoana Road,
Te Atatu South)
(z)
Dalmatia Green (Chislehurst
Street, Henderson)
(aa) Danica Reserve (Danica
Esplanade, Te Atatu Peninsula)
(ab) Daytona Reserve (Daytona Road,
Henderson)
(ac) Daytona Strand (Daytona Road,
Henderson)
(ad) Divich Reserve (Divich Avenue,
Te Atatu South)
(ae) Don Buck Corner (Glen Road,
Ranui)
(af)
Don Buck Prim Rec Reserve (Don
Buck Road, Henderson)
(ag) Durham Green (Roby Street, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
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(br)
(bs)
(bt)
(bu)
(bv)
(bw)
(bx)
(by)
(bz)
(ca)
(cb)
(cc)
(cd)
(ce)
(cf)
(cg)
(ch)
(ci)

Kingdale Reserve (Longburn Road,
Henderson)
Laurieston Park (Glen Marine Parade,
Glendene)
Lavelle Reserve (Lavelle Road,
Henderson)
Lilburn Crescent Reserve (Lilburn
Crescent, Massey)
Lincoln Park (Sunpark Place, Massey)
Lockington Green (Neta Grove,
Henderson)
Lone Tree Park (Lone Tree Avenue, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
Lowtherhurst Reserve (Redwood Drive,
Massey)
Lydford Green (Lydford Place,
Glendene)
Makora Park (Royal Road, Massey)
Manutewhau Reserve (Jadewynn
Drive, Massey)
Marlene Glade (Porter Avenue, Te
Atatu South)
Martin Jugum Reserve (Martin Jugum
Lane, Ranui)
Massey Domain (Red Hills Road,
Massey)
Matipo Reserve (Matipo Road, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
Mccormick Green (Te Atatu Road, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
Mcclintock Reserve (Mcclintock Road,
Massey)
Mckinley Park (Mckinley Road,
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(du) Sherwood Park (Sherwood Avenue, Te
Atatu South)
(dv) Spargo Reserve (Spargo Road,
Massey)
(dw) Spinnaker Strand (Spinnaker Drive, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
(dx) Springbank Esplanade (Springbank
Lane, Te Atatu Peninsula)
(dy) St Margarets Park (St Catherine
Crescent, West Harbour)
(dz) Starforth Reserve (Starforth Place,
Henderson)
(daa) Starling Park (Waitemata Drive, Ranui)
(ea) Sunhill Scenic Reserve (Awaroa Road,
Sunnyvale)
(eb) Sunline Park (Sunline Avenue, Massey)
(ec) Sun Place Esplanade Reserve (Sun
Place, Henderson)
(ed) Sunshine Boulevard Reserve (Sunshine
Boulevard, Sunnyvale)
(ee) Taipari Strand (Taipari Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula)
(ef) Taitapu Park (Taitapu Street, Massey)
(eg) Tatyana Park (Tatyana Place, Massey)
(eh) Tawa Esplanade (Wharf Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula)
(ei) Tiroroa Esplanade (Wairata Place, Te
Atatu South)
(ej) Thomas Park
(ek) Tracey Park (Tracey Terrace, Te Atatu
South)
(el) Trading Esplanade (Great North Road,
Glen Eden)
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(ah) Edgelea Park (Gunner Drive, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
(ai)
Elvira Walk (Elvira Place, Ranui)
(aj)
Emerald Valley Park (Killygordon
Place, Massey)
(ak) Epping Esplanade (Epping Road,
Henderson)
(al)
Espalier Reserve (Espalier Drive,
Henderson)
(am) Fairdene Reserve (Fairdene
Avenue, Henderson)
(an) Falls Park (Alderman Drive,
Henderson)
(ao) Flanshaw Esplanade Reserve
(Flanshaw Road, Te Atatu South)
(ap) Flaunty Reserve (Flaunty Place,
West Harbour)
(aq) Forest Hill Park (Henderson
Valley Road, Henderson)
(ar)
Fred Taylor Park (Fred Taylor
Drive, Whenuapai)
(as) Gallony Park (Gallony Avenue,
Massey)
(at)
Glen Norman Reserve (Rathgar
Road, Henderson)
(au) Glendene Reserve (Glendene
Avenue, Glendene)
(av) Gloria Park (Gloria Avenue, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
(aw) Greenberry Reserve (Munroe
Road, Henderson)
(ax) Gus Nola Park (Summerland
Drive, Henderson)
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(cj)
(ck)
(cl)
(cm)
(cn)
(co)
(cp)
(cq)
(cr)
(cs)
(ct)
(cu)
(cv)
(cw)
(cx)
(cy)
(cz)
(da)

Sunnyvale)
Mcleod Park (Mcleod Road,
Henderson)
Meadow Glade (Meadow Crescent, Te
Atatu South)
Melia Reserve (Ginders Drive, Massey)
Midgley Park (Midgley Road, West
Harbour)
Millbrook Esplanade (Millbrook Road,
Henderson)
Millbrook Road Reserve (Millbrook
Road, Henderson)
Moire Park (Moire Road, Massey)
Murillo Reserve (Murillo Place,
Henderson)
Neville Power Memorial Park (Kirrie
Avenue, Te Atatu South)
Opanuku Reserve (Henderson Valley
Road, Henderson)
Pahi Park (West Harbour Drive, West
Harbour)
Palamino Esplanade (Sturges Road,
Henderson)
Paremuka Esplanade Reserve (Mihini
Road, Henderson)
Paremuka Lakeside (Munroe Road,
Henderson)
Penfold Park (Universal Drive,
Henderson)
Pioneer Park (Alderman Drive,
Henderson)
Pooks Reserve (Pooks Road, Ranui)
Plumer Domain (Keeling Road,
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(em) Triangle Park (Don Buck Road,
Henderson)
(en) Trig Reserve (Trig Road, West Harbour)
(eo) Tuscany Green (Vinograd Drive, Te
Atatu Peninsula)
(ep) Urlich Esplanade Reserve (Urlich Drive,
Ranui)
(eq) Valron Esplanade (Valron Road, Te
Atatu South)
(er) Vintage Reserve (Vintage Drive,
Henderson)
(es) Vitasovich Esplanade (Vitasovich
Avenue, Henderson)
(et) Vodanovich Reserve (Vodanovich
Road, Te Atatu South)
(eu) Waimanu Bay Reserve (Waimanu Bay
Drive, Te Atatu Peninsula)
(ev) Waitemata Corner (Waitemata Drive,
Ranui)
(ew) Wakeling Park (Wakeling Avenue, Te
Atatu South)
(ex) Westgate Drive Park (Westgate Drive,
Westgate)
(ey) Westglen Park (Westglen Place, Ranui)
(ez) West Harbour Esplande (West Harbour
Drive, West Harbour)
(eaa) Windy Ridge (Henderson Valley Road,
Henderson)
(fa) Woodford Reserve (Woodford Avenue,
Henderson)
(fb) Woodside Reserve (Woodside Road,
Massey)
(fc) Xena Park (Lake Panorama Drive,
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(ay) Halyard Common (Halyard Place,
Te Atatu Peninsula)
(az) Harbourview Corner (Beach
Road, Te Atatu Peninsula)
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Henderson)
Henderson)
Raelene Reserve (Gallony Avenue,
(fd) Zita Maria Park (Zita Maria Drive,
Massey)
Massey)
(dc) Railside Esplanade Reserve (Railside
Avenue, Henderson)
(2) Dogs are allowed on the beach and foreshore from 72 Spinnaker Strand to the north east beach of Kelvin Strand at the following times to
protect wildlife (db)

(a)

under control off a leash two hours either side of high tide

(b)

under control on a leash at all other times.

(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas (Explanatory note: sports surface and playground restrictions may
apply, see note ** and ***) (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

Harbourview-Orangihina area including walkway (except
for grass area located to the north and west of the Te
Atatatu Road access road and car park)
Chapman Strand (including walkway, and the boardwalk
and walkway to Kelvin Strand) (Chapman Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula to Kelvin Crescent, Te Atatu Peninsula)
Dawnhaven Esplanade (including walkway and boardwalk
from Kelvin Strand) (Dawnhaven Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula)
Featherstone Park (Swanson Road, Henderson)
Tui Glen Park (Claude Brooks Drive, Henderson

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

Tawa Esplanade (Wharf Road, Te Atatu Peninsula)
Renata Esplanade (Renata Crescent, Te Atatu Peninsula) Te
Atatu Peninsula Park (Neil Ave, Te Atatu Peninsula)
Jack Colvin Park (Titoki Street, Te Atatu Peninsula)
Jack Pringle Sports Park (Harbour View Road, Te Atatu
Peninsula)
Jack Pringle Village Green (Te Atatu Road, Te Atatu Peninsula)
Te Pai Park (Te Pai Place, Henderson)
Shona Esplanade (Palomino Drive, Henderson)

(3) Dogs are prohibited for the protection of wildlife, in the following areas:
(a)
all beach and foreshore areas (except from 72R Spinnaker Strand to North East beach of Kelvin Strand
(b)
on Crown foreshore adjacent to Pollen Island and Traherne Island2 (DOC Map 6.41), including foreshore of Harbourview-Orangihina
area.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Henderson-Massey Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2016/225,
in force on 1 July 2017
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(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following designated dog exercise areas**,*** –
(a) Meola Reef Reserve - within the designated fenced area on the
(b) Cnr George and Carlton Gore Streets - that part of the Auckland
western side of the reserve. Dogs are allowed under control on
Domain known as Gum Tree Hill (Cnr George and Carlton Gore
a leash in all other parts of the reserve (Meola Rd, Westmere)
Streets, Newmarket)
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) –
(a) Alberon Park (Alberon Pl, Parnell)
(j) Pt Erin Park - west of the car park, Pt Erin Pool and extending to the
(b) Awatea Reserve (Awatea Rd, Parnell)
area at the base of the St Marys Bay cliff line. This lower area is
(c) Ayr St Reserve (Ayr St, Parnell)
fenced off from the motorway and is accessed by pathways from Pt
(d) Bayfield Park - northern side of Cox’s Creek and south of Herne
Erin Park and from the northern end of St Marys Road (Shelly Beach
Bay Tennis Club (West End Rd, Herne Bay)
Rd and St Marys Rd, St Marys Bay)
(e) Grey Lynn Park**,*** - the two triangular areas: a) between
Explanatory note: The under control off a leash area at Pt Erin Park
Baildon and Dryden Streets and b) north of the path between
extends east along the base of the cliff to the west of the pedestrian
Dryden and Arnold Streets (Williamson Ave, Grey Lynn)
bridge over the motorway.
(f) Jaggers Bush - the open grassed area off Meola Rd (Old Mill Rd
(k) Scarborough Reserve (St Georges Bay Rd, Parnell)
to Meola Rd, Westmere)
(l) Tole Reserve*** - north side of path extending from Tole to Clarence
(g) Moa Reserve - grassed area outside of the fenced playground
Streets (Clarence St, Ponsonby)
area*** (Moa Rd, Pt Chevalier)
(m) Western Park**,*** - excluding all the area west of the sports field,
(h) Moira Reserve*** (Moira St, Ponsonby)
including the flying fox, between Tahuna St and the Beresford St
(i) Newmarket Park - grassed area only (Ayr St, Parnell)
entrance (Ponsonby Rd, Freemans Bay)
(3) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash before 9am and after 7pm between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March (summer) and
before 9.30am and after 5pm between 1 April and the Friday before Labour Weekend (winter). Dogs are allowed under control on a leash at all
other times (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) –
(a) Costley Reserve*** (Costley St, Freemans Bay).
(b) Cox’s Bay Reserve** Excluding the wetland/mangrove areas and those parts of the park on the west side of the park's internal access road
which extends from West End Rd through to Kingsley St. (West End Rd, Herne Bay)
(c) Vermont Reserve - the grassed area outside of the fenced playground area *** (Vermont St, Ponsonby).
(4) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash before 8am and after 7pm between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March (summer), and
before 9am and after 5pm between 1 April and the Friday before Labour Weekend (winter). Dogs are allowed under control on a leash at all
other times (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) –
(a) Arch Hill Reserve**,*** (Ivanhoe Rd/Great North Rd, Grey Lynn)
(b) Francis Reserve*** (Warnock St, Grey Lynn).
(c) Lemington Reserve - open grassed area (Lemington Rd, Westmere)
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(5) On beach and foreshore areas the following access rules apply:
(a) West of Meola Reef Reserve – Under control off a leash
(b) Foreshore area north of Meola Reef Reserve (including mangroves and reef) – Prohibited
(c) East of Meola Reef Reserve up to Garnet Road – Under control on a leash
(d) East of Garnet Road up to the western headland of Marine Parade Beach- Under control off a leash
(e) Western headland of Marine Parade Beach to the western side of Curran Street and at Judges Bay – Time and season
(f) East of Curran Street, excluding Judges Bay – Under control on a leash
The time and season rule for beach and foreshore areas is:
Summer (Labour Weekend until the 31 March)
Before 10am
10am to 7pm
After 7pm
Sand: Under control on a leash
Sand: Prohibited
Sand: Under control on a leash
Water: Under control off a leash
Water: Prohibited
Water: Under control off a leash
Winter (1 April until Friday before Labour Weekend)
Before 10am
10am to 4pm
After 4pm
Sand: Under control off a leash
Sand: Under control on-leash
Sand: Under control off a leash
Water: Under control off a leash
Water: Under control off a leash
Water: Under control off a leash
.

(6) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
All park areas not specifically identified as a prohibited, off-leash or designated dog exercise area.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Waitematā Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force
on 24 October 2015
Waiheke Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all park, beach and foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a
leash area, including –
(a) on the following beach and foreshore areas west of Piemelon Bay and Omiha Bay –
(i) Anzac Bay - Natzke Road Foreshore
(v) Omiha Bay (known as Rocky Bay)
(ii) Blackpool Beach eastwards of Moa Avenue
(vi) Owhanake Beach: from the southern point of the beach below the
(iii) Causeway Beach (Wharf Road)
access track off Delamore Drive to the point adjacent to the northern
(iv) Hooks Lane Beach (Surfdale)
edge of Owhanake Reserve (the northern edge of the grass area)
Explanatory note: The beach areas listed in (a) above is not a complete list of under control off a leash areas. The list was made to assist readers
and compiled from areas identified during a review of dog access rules in 2015.
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(2) Dogs are allowed as follows on the following beach and foreshore areas west of Piemelon Bay and Omiha Bay –
From 1 December to 1 March. On public holidays and weekends between Labour weekend and Easter weekend
10 am to 6 pm
Before 10 am and after 6 pm
Prohibited
Under control off a leash
All other times
Under control off a leash
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Big Oneroa Beach
(e) Palm Beach (including Little Palm Beach)
Enclosure Bay
(f) Shelley Beach/Shelley Bay (Putaki Bay)
Little Oneroa Beach
(g) Sandy Bay
Onetangi Beach: from rocky outcrop at western end of beach to
(h) Surfdale Beach east of Blake Street (excluding Hooks Lane Beach)
eastern end of the beach area
(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all beach and foreshore areas west of Piemelon Bay and Omiha Bay not specifically identified as a
prohibited, time and season or an under control off a leash area to support the protection of wildlife. This includes –
(a) Blackpool Beach westwards of Moa Avenue
(l) Picnic Bay (Beach area accessed from Esslin Road Reserve)
(b) Church Bay
(m) Piemelon Bay
(c) Hitapa Bay
(n) Putiki Bay
(d) Hekerua Bay
(o) Repo Bay
(e) Island Bay
(p) Surfdale Beach west of Blake Street
(f) Kennedy Point Wharf Beach
(q) Skeleton Bay
(g) Kauakarau Bay (known as Rocky Bay)
(r) Takirau Bay
(h) Matiatia Bay
(s) Te Miro Bay
(i) Oakura Bay
(t) Te Whau Bay
(j) Okoka Bay
(u) W Bay/Fossil Bay
(k) Owhanake Beach: from the point adjacent to the northern edge
(v) Waiheke Bay
of Owhanake Reserve to the northern headland
(w) Wharetana Bay
(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following parks to support public safety and comfort –
(a) Fourth Avenue Reserve
(d) Palm Beach Reserve
(b) Little Oneroa Beach Reserve
(e) Surfdale Hall Reserve and Foreshore
(c) Ostend Domain
(f) Tawaipareira Reserve
(5) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following parks to support the protection of wildlife:
(a) Anzac Bay Reserve
(i) Te Aroha Avenue/Te Aroha Reserve Access Way
(b) Church Bay Esplanade Reserve (northwards of Cable Bay Lane
(j) Te Huhuri Bay Reserve between the beach and the boundary of the
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to Matiatia Bay)
Marae
(c) Hekerua Bay Reserve
(k) Te Whau Esplanade Reserve 1
(d) Kennedy Point Reserve
(l) The Esplanade Reserve Blackpool eastwards of Moa Avenue
(e) Korora Road Reserve
(m) Watters Glen
(f) Newton Reserve
(n) Waiheke Island Sports Club
(g) Okoka Bay Dead Dog Walkway
(o) Wharf Reserve
(h) Putiki Reserve - all reserve areas to the north of Shelly Beach
(p) Wharf Road Wilma Road Walkway
Road from the access track adjacent to 31 Shelly Beach Road.
(q) Wilma Foreshore Reserve
(6) In the area of Whakanewha Regional Park –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in areas of the park on the landward side of Gordons Road.
(b) Dogs are prohibited in all areas of the park and associated beach and foreshore areas on the seaward side of Gordons Road.
(7) Dog owners require a permit throughout the year with conditions for management and/or recreational hunting in the following areas –
(a) Browns Island Recreation Reserve3 (DOC Map 7.1).
(c) Motutapu Island Recreation Reserve3 (DOC Map 7.8).
(b) Motuihe Island Recreation Reserve3 (DOC Map 7.6).
(8) Dogs are prohibited from the following park, beach and foreshore areas to support the protection of wildlife –
(a) Te Matuku Bay Esplanade Reserve
(j) Seaview Esplanade Reserve A
(b) Beach and foreshore area between eastern end of Little Oneroa
(k) Te Wharau Bay
Beach and the western end of Hekerua xBay
Explanatory note: Te Ara Hura – Walk Waiheke - between Trig Hill
(c) Belle Terrace Foreshore Reserve and adjacent foreshore area
Road and Awaawaroa Road and between Awaawaroa Road and
(between Onetangi Beach and Piemelon Bay)
Orapiu Road is associated with private land, is prohibited to dogs, and
(d) Cable Bay
included here for completeness.
(e) Great Barrier Foreshore Reserve (Between Enclosure Bay and
(l) Rangitoto Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown Foreshore1,2
Palm Beach)
(DOC Maps 5.63, 6.44).
(f) Matarahui Bay
(m) Crown foreshore around Browns Island2 (DOC Map 6.4).
(g) Onetangi Beach - westwards of rocky outcrop at northern end of
(n) Crown foreshore of Motuihe Island Recreational Reserve2 (DOC Map
beach
6.27).
(h) Opopoto Bay to western end of Onetangi Beach
(o) Crown foreshore of Motutapu Island Recreational Reserve2 (DOC
(i) Park Point Walkway
Map 6.28).
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Waiheke Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force
on 24 October 2015
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(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following designated dog exercise areas (a) Okiwi northern side of airstrip next to the Okiwi airfield.
(2) On beaches –
(a) Awana Beach
(i) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas –
 From the Council access south to the point.
(ii) Dogs are prohibited from the following areas –
 North of the Council access
(b) Medlands Beach
(i) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas  From the beach access at The Lane walkway to the south, stopping 100 metres north of the creek.
(ii) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas  From the beach access at The Lane walkway north
 From 100 metres north of the creek to the creek
Explanatory Note: The Department of Conservation dog access controls apply to the foreshore area of Medlands Beach Crown foreshore
(DOC Map 6.21), these rules take precedence of Auckland Council dog access rules. The effect is that the Auckland Council access
rules apply to portion of the beach outside of the foreshore area north of the beach access at The Land and from 400 metres north of the
creek.
(c) Gooseberry Flat
(i) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas  From the northern headland of Pah Beach south to the northern end of the playground on Gooseberry Flat, excluding the area
identified as under control on a leash below.
(ii) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas  East of a line drawn from the public toilets at Pah Beach to southern headland of Pah Beach, continuing south east across the
headland to a point in line with the ramp opposite 11 Blackwell Drive.
Explanatory Note: The Department of Conservation dog access controls apply to the foreshore area of Crown foreshore of Tryphena
Harbour (excluding the dog exercise area (DOC Map 6.60)), these rules take precedence of Auckland Council dog access rules. The
effect is that the Auckland Council access rules apply to portion of the beach outside of the foreshore area north of the public toilets at
Pah Beach and south of the northern end of the playground on Gooseberry Flat.
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(d) Mulberry Grove
(i) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas  From the southern bank of the northern creek south to the northern bank of the southern creek
(e) Okupu
(i) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas  The entire beach area
Explanatory Note: The Department of Conservation dog access controls apply to the foreshore area of Okupu Bay Crown foreshore
(DOC Map 6.33), these rules take precedence of Auckland Council dog access rules. The effect is that the Auckland Council access
rules apply to portion of the beach outside of the foreshore area.
(f) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all beach and foreshore areas and under control off a leash when the dog is
swimming or walking in areas of the water not specifically identified as a prohibited, under control off-leash or designated dog exercise
area including the following areas to protect wildlife (i)
Sandy Bay
(ii) Cecilia Sudden Bay
(iii) Oneroa Bay - Port Fitzroy
(iv) Smokehouse Bay - Port Fitzroy
(v) Wairahi Bay - Port Fitzroy
(vi) Kiwiriki Bay - Port Fitzroy
(vii) Kaiarara Bay - Port Fitzroy
(viii) Rarohara Bay - Port Fitzroy
(ix) Rangiwhakaea Bay
(x) Komahunga/Mona Bay
(xi) Waipapa Bay
(xii) Whangawahia Bay – Northern end (excludes DoC prohibited area)
(xiii) Korotiti Bay
(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in all park areas not specifically identified as a prohibited, under control off-leash or designated
dog exercise area.
(4) Dog owners require a permit throughout the year with conditions for management and/or recreational hunting in the following areas –
(a) Great Barrier Forest Conservation Area3(DOC Map 7.3)
(d) Rakitu Island Scenic Reserve3 (DOC Map Ref 7.11)
(b) Great Barrier Forest Conservation Area3 (DOC Map 7.4)
(e) Hirakimata/Kaitoke Swamp Ecological Area3 (DOC Map Ref 7.5)
(c) Okiwi Recreation Reserve3 (DOC Map Ref 7.9)
(f) Te Paparahi Conservation Area3 (DOC Map Ref 7.12)
(g) Wairahi Forest Sanctuary3 (DOC Map Ref 7.13)
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(5) Dogs are prohibited from the following areas –
(a) Awana Stream Marginal Strip1 (DOC Map Ref 5.1)
(b) Awana Stream Recreation Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Map 5.2, 6.1).
(c) Burgess Island Scenic Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Map 5.4, 6.3)
(d) Bushs Beach Recreational Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.6)
(e) Harataonga Recreation Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Map 5.12, 6.11)
(f) Harataonga Bay Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.11, 6.10)
(g) Kaitoke Beach Marginal Strip and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
Maps 5.14 , 6.13)
(h) Kaitoke Creek Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.15, 6.14)
(i) Little Barrier Island Nature Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.22, 6.19)
(j) Medlands Wildlife Management Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.25)

(k) Medlands Beach Crown foreshore 2 (DOC Map 6.21)
(l) Mokohinau Islands Nature Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.29, 6.25)
(m) Okupu Bay Crown foreshore2 (DOC Map 6.33)
(n) Oruawharo Creek Government Purpose (Wildlife Management)
Reserve1 (DOC Map 5.34)
(o) Crown foreshore adjacent to Overtons Beach Marginal Strip,
Korotiri Bay Conservation Area and Whakatatautuna Point
Marginal Strip2 (DOC Map 6.35)
(p) Fitzroy Bay Landing Recreation Reserve and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.9, 6.8)
(q) Rosalie Bay Marginal Strip and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps
5.41, 6.45)
(r) Crown foreshore of Te Matuku Bay2 (DOC Map 6.55)
(s) Crown foreshore of Tryphena Harbour (excluding [any dog
exercise area]2 (DOC Map 6.60)
(t) Whangapoua Conservation Area and adjacent Crown
foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps 5.58, 6.66)
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Great Barrier Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2016/225, in
force on 21 October 2016

Albert-Eden Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following dog exercise areas (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note **
and ***) :
(a) Maungawhau Domain *** The fenced paddock between Clive Road entrance and Summit Road (Mt Eden Road, Mt Eden)
(b) Owairaka Domain** (Summit Drive, Mt Eden)
(c) Tahaki Reserve north-east of the bowl demarcated by the bush and pathway (Mt Eden Rd, Mt Eden)
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) :
(a) Balmoral Heights Reserve (Mt Eden Rd, Balmoral)
(f) Kerr Taylor Reserve (Fergusson Avenue, Sandringham)
(b) Fowlds Park*** Northern slope between Western Springs Rd and
(g) Rawalpindi Reserve*** (Rawalpindi St, Mt Albert)
the park's internal road (Western Springs Rd, Western Springs).
(h) Tutuki Street Reserve (Tutuki St, Waterview)
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(d) Harbutt Reserve*** (Harbutt Avenue, Mt Albert).
(i)
Watea Reserve (Haverstock Rd, Mt Eden)
(e) Heron Park west of the western end of the playground and
(j)
Waterview Esplanade Reserve (Herdman St, Waterview)
bounded on the western boundary by the stream (Great North Rd,
(k) Windmill Park grassed area at top of bank (Windmill Rd, Mt Eden)
Cadman Ave, Waterview)
(3) Dogs are only allowed under control off a leash before 9am and after 7pm between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March (summer),
and before 10am and after 4pm between 1 April and the Friday before Labour Weekend (winter). Dogs are allowed under control on-leash at all
other times:
(a) Coyle Park*** (Pt Chevalier Rd, Pt Chevalier)
(4) Dogs are only allowed under control off a leash before 8am and after 7pm between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and Easter Monday
(summer), and before 9am and after 5pm between the Tuesday after Easter Monday and the Friday before Labour Weekend (winter). Dogs are
allowed under control on-leash at all other times:
(a) Watling Reserve (Watling St, Mt Eden).
(5) On beach and foreshore areas the following access rules apply:
(a) Southward of the marker post located at the northern most access from Eric Armishaw Park onto the beach to State Highway 16 – Dogs
prohibited to protect wildlife.
(b) From the marker post located at the northern most access from Eric Armishaw Park onto the beach to the northern headland of Point
Chevalier Beach – Time and Season
(c) East of the northern headland of Point Chevalier Beach – Under control off-leash
(d) Dogs are prohibited at all times from safe swimming areas or lanes marked out or identified by council on Point Chevalier Beach.

.

(6)
(7)

The time and season rules for beach and foreshore areas is:
Summer (Labour Weekend until the 31 March)
5.00am to 9.00am
9.00am to 7.00pm
7.00pm to 5.00am
Under control off a leash
Prohibited
Under control on a leash
Winter (other times)
Before 10am
10am to 4pm
After 4pm
Under control off a leash
Under control on a leash
Under control off a leash
Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas:
(a) All park areas not specifically identified as a prohibited, under control off a leash or designated dog exercise area.
Dogs are prohibited at all times in the following areas:
(a) Eric Armishaw Park *** (Pt Chevalier) – except for the open grass areas, boardwalks and walkways where dogs are allowed under control on
a leash.
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(b) Crown foreshore adjacent to Pollen Island and Traherne Island2 (DOC Map 6.41).
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Albert-Eden Local Board Area amended by resolution numbers GB/2015/120, in
force on 29 March 2016
Puketāpapa Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Arkell Reserve (Dominion Rd, Mt Roskill)
(h) Nirvana Reserve (Nirvana Way, Lynfield)
Arthur Richards Park*** (Parau St, Three Kings)
(i) Waikowhai Park in the grassy area marked on the south west side only,
not bush area or beach (Waikowhai Rd, Waikowhai)
Big King Reserve (Duke St, Three Kings)
(j) Walmsley Park (Beagle Ave, Owairaka)
Freeland Reserve (Freeland Ave, Mt Roskill)
(k) Underwood Park (Wainwright Ave, Richardson Rd, Mt Roskill
Lynfield Reserve* (Rangitiki Cres, Mt Roskill)
The grassy area on the northern part of Manukau Domain (137
Halsey Drive/47 Sylvania Crescent, Lynfield)
(g) Monte Cecelia Park in the naturally formed bowl on the northeastern side of the park between Pah Homestead and the Knoll.
(2) On beach and foreshore areas (a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash from Lynfield Cove eastward to the boat ramp at Faulkner Bay (Wakowhai Park).
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash from the boat ramp at Faulkner Bay (Wakowhai Park) eastwards to 54A Seacliffe Road.
(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all park, beach and foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or off a leash. Under
control on a leash areas include (a) Onehunga foreshore park (Taumanu Reserve) and beach areas on the southern side of Orpheus Drive between the coastline below 54A
Seacliffe Road and eastern wildlife area (all of the area south and east of the westernmost path connecting the beachfront path to the eastern
bridge).
(b) Monte Cecilia Park, excluding the naturally formed bowl on the north-eastern side of the park between Pah Homestead and the Knoll***.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012,
Dog access rules in Puketāpapa Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2014/105, in force on 25 October 2014
Dog access rules in Puketāpapa Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105 and PKTPP/2015/181 (commencement date), in
force on 01 January 2016
Dog access rules in Puketāpapa Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2016/225, in force on 29 October 2016
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(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following local parks (Explanatory note: sports surface and playground restrictions may
apply, see note ** and ***) (a) Akatea Park (Akatea Road, Glendene)
(q)
Harmel Reserve (Harmel Road, Glendene)
(b) Alan Wood Reserve (Methuen Road, Avondale)
(r)
Heversham Green (Heversham Place, Glendene)
(c) Archibald Park (Archibald Road, Kelston)
(s)
Hinau Reserve (Hinau Street, New Lynn)
(d) Bancroft Park (Bancroft Crescent, Glendene)
(t)
Kelman Square (Kelman Road, Kelston)
(e) Barron Green (Barron Drive, Green Bay)
(u)
Lawson Park
(f) Blockhouse Bay Recreation Reserve (Terry Street, Blockhouse (v)
Manuka Park (Nikau Street, New Lynn)
Bay)
(w)
Mason Park (Fruitvale Road, New Lynn)
(g) Brains Park (Vanguard Road, Kelston)
(x)
Maui Reserve (Maui Street, New Lynn)
(h) Copley Reserve (Copley Street, New Lynn)
(y)
Miranda Reserve (Miranda Street, Avondale)
(i) Cobham Reserve (Cobham Crescent, Kelston)
(z)
Nile Reserve (Nile Road, Kelston)
(j) Craigavon Park (Kinross Street, Blockhouse Bay)
(aa) Northall Park (Titirangi Road, New Lynn)
(k) Crum Park (Hilling Street, Titirangi)
(aa) Queen Mary Reserve (Queen Mary Avenue, New Lynn)
(l) Cutler Reserve (Cutler Street, New Lynn)
(ab) Rua Reserve (Rua Road, Glen Eden)
(m) Dickey Reserve (Dickey Street, New Windsor)
(ac) St Georges Reserve (St Georges Road, Avondale)
(n) Grandison Green (Grandison Crescent, New Lynn)
(ad) Taupiko Reserve (Taupiko Place, Green Bay)
(o) Green Bay Community Corner (Godley Road, Green Bay)
(ae) Tony Segedin Esplanade Reserve (Tony Segedin Drive,
(p) Green Bay Domain (Cliff View Drive, Green Bay)
Avondale)
(af) Waitati Place Reserve (New North Road, Avondale)
(2) Dogs are prohibited in the following beach foreshore and associated mangrove areas to protect wildlife (a) Manukau Harbour beach and foreshore (including Green Bay beach, Blockhouse Bay, Sandy Bay and Lynbrooke Avenue headland)
(b) Whau River
(c) Wairau Creek
(d) Crown foreshore adjacent to Pollen Island and Traherne Island2 (DOC Map 6.41).
(3) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas for the protection of wildlife –
(a) Gittos Domain/ Sandy Bay Reserve (Joan Stumbles Ave, Blockhouse Bay)
(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas for the protection of wildlife –
(a) Green Bay Beach Reserve
(b) Avondale West Reserve
(c) Blockhouse Bay Beach Reserve ***
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(5) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in all areas not specifically identified as prohibited or off a leash including (Explanatory note:
sports surface and playground restrictions may apply, see note ** and ***) (a) Ambrico Historical Reserve (Ambrico Place, New Lynn)
(ac) La Rosa Garden Reserve (La Rosa Street, Green Bay)
(b) Ambrico Reserve (Ambrico Place, New Lynn)
(ad) Lynwood Esplanade Reserve (Lynwood Road, New Lynn)
(c) Aronui Esplanade (Aronui Terrace, Kelston)
(ae) Manawa Wetland Reserve (Margan Avenue, New Lynn)
(d) Avondale Central Reserve (Great North Road, Avondale)
(af) Margan Green (Margan Avenue, New Lynn)
(e) Avondale Library - Community Centre (Rosebank Road,
(ag) Margan Reserve – 2 (Margan Avenue, New Lynn)
Avondale)
(ah) Memorial Corner (Memorial Drive, New Lynn)
(f)
Avondale Racecourse (Ash Street, Avondale)
(ai) Memorial Square (Memorial Drive, New Lynn)
(g) Bellgrove Reserve West (Bellgrove Place, Avondale)
(aj) Moana Lane (Portage Road, Green Bay)
(h) Bessie Preston Reserve (Gardner Avenue, New Lynn)
(ak) New Windsor Reserve (New Windsor Road, Avondale)
(i)
Bledisloe Park (Old Titirangi Road, Titirangi)
(al) Orchard Reserve (Orchard Street, Avondale)
(j)
Bob Hill Reserve (Hill Crescent, New Lynn)
(am) Patts Reserve (Patts Avenue, Glendene)
(k) Brandon Reserve - Green Bay (Brandon Road, Green
(an) Poturi Reserve (Poturi Streams Avenue, Titirangi)
Bay)
(ao) Queen Mary Reserve (Queen Mary Avenue, New Lynn)
(l)
Brydon Place Reserve (Brydon Place, New Windsor)
(ap) Rata Street Esplanade (Rata Street, New Lynn)
(m) Chettle Reserve (Skilgate Avenue, New Lynn)
(aq) Rewarewa Esplanade (Caspian Close, New Lynn)
(n) Cobham Reserve (Cobham Crescent, Kelston)
(ar) Riversdale Reserve (Riversdale Road, Avondale)
(o) Copper Beech Walk (Horton Avenue, Avondale)
(as) Seabrook Reserve (Seabrook Avenue, New Lynn)
(p) Cutlers Walk (Cutler Street, New Lynn)
(at) Shipton Reserve (Eleanor Place, Blockhouse Bay)
(q) Dallas Reserve (Dallas Place, New Windsor)
(au) Span Farm Esplanade (Bancroft Crescent, Glendene)
(r) Eastdale Reserve (Eastdale Road, Avondale)
(av) Tane Street
(s) Gardner Reserve (Rankin Avenue, New Lynn)
(aw) Taramea Reserve (Taramea Street, Avondale)
(t)
Godley Court (Godley Road, Green Bay)
(ax) Temuka Gardens (Terracotta Drive, Blockhouse Bay)
(u) Godley Green (Godley Road, Green Bay)
(ay) Titirangi Road Reserve (Titirangi Road, New Lynn)
(v) Golf Road Domain (Ava Avenue, Titirangi)
(az) Todd Triangle (Great North Rd, New Lynn)
(w) Harmony Village (Brian Berg Place, Glen Eden)
(aaa) Totara Triangle (Totara Avenue, New Lynn)
(x) Hutchinson Village (Hutchinson Avenue, New Lynn)
(ba) Valonia Reserve (Valonia Street, New Windsor)
(y) Kelston Community Hub (St Leonards Road, Kelston)
(bb) Whau Bridge Reserve (Great North Road, Avondale)
(z) Ken Maunder Park (Binsted Road, New Lynn)
(bc) Willerton Reserve (Willerton Avenue, New Lynn)
(aa) Kiernan Esplanade (Kiernan Place, Kelston)
(bd) Wingate Reserve (Wingate Street, Avondale)
(ab) Kurt Brehmer Walkway (Charann Place, Avondale)
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Whau Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2016/225, in force on
29 October 2016
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Orākei Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas (sports surface and playground restrictions apply, see note ** and ***) –
(a) Allen Johnstone Reserve (Allen Johnstone Place, St Johns)
(y) Patteson Reserve*** (Patteson Ave, Mission Bay)
(b) Aotea Street Reserve (Aotea St, Orākei)
(z) Regents Park (Wimbledon Way, Remuera)
(c) Atkin Reserve (Atkin Ave, Mission Bay)
(aa) Roberta Reserve*** the off-leash area finishes at the bottom of Vista
(d) Canon Park also known as Kenneth Small Reserve (Kenneth
Crescent and includes in the water of the stream mouth on the
Small Place, Remuera)
seaward side of the bridge on Roberta Reserve (Roberta Avenue,
(e) Cawley Street Reserve (Cawley St, Ellerslie)
Glendowie)
(f) Churchill Park (Riddell Rd, Glendowie), excluding the area on
(bb) Shore Reserve East (Shore Rd, Remuera)
eastern side of Churchill Park School from the Riddell Road
(cc) Shore Road Reserve**,*** except on marked sports fields, cricket
entrance to 366B Riddell Road.
wickets, cricket nets and playgrounds where dogs are prohibited at all
(g) Derby Downs (Derby Downs Place, Ellerslie)
times (and must be under control on a leash in their vicinity when in
(h) Dingle Dell Reserve restricted to the flat-grassed areas only. The
use), and on car parking areas where dogs are allowed under control
paths are for dogs on leashes only (Dingle Rd, St Heliers).
on-leash (Shore Rd, Remuera)
(i) Fancourt Reserve (Fancourt St, Meadowbank)
(dd) Sierra Reserve (Sierra St, Glendowie)
(j) Gentlemans Bay (Glover Road, St Heliers)
(ee) Tahapa Reserve East (Tahapa Crescent, Meadowbank)
(k) Glendowie Park (Riddell Rd, Glendowie)
(ff) Tautari Reserve (Tautari St, Orākei)
(l) Glover Park*** including on marked sports fields when not in use
(gg) Thomas Bloodworth Park** except on marked sports fields, cricket
(Glover Rd, St Heliers).
wickets, and cricket nets where dogs are prohibited at all times (and
(m) Kelvin Reserve (Kelvin Rd, Remuera)
must be under control on a leash in their vicinity when in use), and on
(n) Koraha Reserve (Abbotts Way, Remuera)
the Hobson Bay Walkway north of the stream where dogs are allowed
(o) Ladies Bay (Cliff Road, St Heliers)
under control on-leash (Shore Rd and Brighton Rd, Remuera)
(p) Lingarth Reserve (Lingarth St, Remuera)
(hh) Ventnor Rd Reserve (Ventnor Rd, Remuera)
(q) Madills Farm*** including on marked sports fields when not in use (ii) Waiata Reserve (Waimea Lane, Remuera)
(Baddeley Ave, Kohimaramara).
(jj) Waiatarua Reserve*** except in wetland areas where dogs are
(r) Mary Atkin Reserve (Kohimaramara Rd, Kohimaramara)
prohibited (including the main central wetland area (which includes
(s) Maskell Street Reserve (Maskell St, St Heliers)
the viewing platforms but excluding pond on eastern edge where dogs
(t) Merton Road Reserve (Merton Rd, St Johns)
are allowed under control off-leash), and the smaller wetland area to
(u) Michaels Ave Reserve**, *** southern end of the reserve only
the west and two smaller wetland areas to the east of the main central
(Michaels Ave, Ellerslie).
wetland area), and on tracks between the wetland areas and in the
(v) Morrin Road Reserve (Morrin Rd, St Johns)
western part of the reserve where dogs are allowed under control on a
(w) Norman Lesser Reserve also known as Pyatt Reserve (Norman
leash (includes area off Grand Drive containing the car park,
Lesser Dr, St Johns).
playground, basketball court and skateboard bowl to the fence before
(x) Orākei Basin West and East Reserve from the car park from
the open grass areas) (Abbots Way, Remuera)
Orākei Rd and from the pathway from Upland Rd to the bottom of
(kk) Waitaramoa Reserve also known as Portland Reserve. The grassed
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Orākei Local Board Area
the Lucerne Rd access way (Orākei Rd, Upland Rd, Lucerne Rd,
area only, at the intersection of Portland and Shore Roads (Shore Rd,
Remuera)
Remuera). Dogs are prohibited in the wetland to protect birdlife.
(2) On Okahu Bay foreshore, and beach and foreshore areas after Okahu Bay to the Glendowie Boating Club, excluding Ladies Bay and Gentlemans
Bay (including Mission Bay Beach, Kohimarama Beach, St Heliers Beach and Karaka Bay Beach) and on Wilson’s Beach1 during summer (the
Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March) –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash when the dog is swimming or walking in areas of the water (excluding marked swimming areas)
before 10.00am or after 7.00pm (after 9.00pm on Mission Bay Beach).
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water before 10.00am or after 7.00pm (after 9.00pm on
Mission Bay Beach).
(c) Dogs are prohibited on all parts of a beach from 10.00am to 7.00pm (to 9.00pm on Mission Bay Beach), and dogs are prohibited at all times
from marked swimming areas on Kohimarama beach and St Heliers Beach (area in front of the bathing sheds).
1

Wilson’s Beach means the area on the bottom of Victoria Avenue entrance for a distance of 30 metres (the end of the jetty) between the jetty and the
pumping station (includes those parts of the Hobson Bay walkway, beach and foreshore area).

(3) On Okahu Bay foreshore, and beach and foreshore areas after Okahu Bay to the Glendowie Boating Club, excluding Ladies Bay and Gentlemans
Bay (including Mission Bay Beach, Kohimarama Beach, St Heliers Beach and Karaka Bay Beach) and on Wilson’s Beach1, during winter (1 April
until the Friday before Labour Weekend) –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water before 10.00am or after 4.00pm. Dogs are allowed
under control off a leash at all times when the dog is swimming or walking in areas of the water (excluding marked swimming areas)
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water from 10.00am to 4.00pm.
(c) Dogs are prohibited at all times from marked swimming areas on Kohimarama beach and St Heliers Beach (area in front of the bathing
sheds).
1

Wilson’s Beach means the area on the bottom of Victoria Avenue entrance for a distance of 30 metres (the end of the jetty) between the jetty and the
pumping station (includes those parts of the Hobson Bay walkway, beach and foreshore area).

(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) All park, beach and foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited, off-leash or dog exercise area.
(b) Hobson Bay (SEA-M2-51a in Unitary Plan) and upper reaches adjacent to Kepa Bush (SEA-M2-51b in Unitary Plan), to The Landing (8-12
Tamaki Drive), excluding Wilson’s Beach1.
1
Wilson’s Beach means the area on the bottom of Victoria Avenue entrance for a distance of 30 metres (the end of the jetty) between the jetty
and the pumping station (includes those parts of the Hobson Bay walkway, beach and foreshore area).
(5) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas –
(a) on Tahuna Torea Reserve and the associated beach and foreshore, from the public walkway between 24 and 26 Vista Crescent to its
boundary on West Tamaki and Tahaki Roads.
(b) on the foreshore after the Glendowie Boating Club to the public walkway between 24 and 26 Vista Crescent. This does not include in the water
of the stream mouth on the seaward side of the bridge on Roberta Reserve in which dogs are allowed under control off-leash.
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Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012,
Dog access rules in Orākei Local Board Area amended by resolution numbers GB/2014/122, in force on 25 October 2014
Dog access rules in Orākei Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2015/105, in force on 24 October 2015
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following dog exercise areas**,*** –
(a) Allenby Reserve (60-64 Allenby Rd, Panmure)
(j) Waikaraka Walkway End of Boardwalk to 213 Hugo Johnson Drive
(b) Alcock Reserve (27 Alcock St, Mt Wellington)
(Access to the walkway is at the Manukau Foreshore end of Alfred
(c) Alfred St Reserve (1 Alfred St, Onehunga)
St, Onehunga).
(d) Captain Springs Reserve (138a-140a Captain Springs Rd, Te
(k) Maroa Reserve (7A Maroa St, One Tree Hill)
Papapa)
(l) Onehunga Bay*** (71-91 Beachcroft Ave, Onehunga).
(e) Dunkirk Reserve*** (110 Dunkirk Rd, Pt England).
(m) Paihia Reserve (32A Paihia Reserve, Onehunga)
(f) Eastview Reserve (7 Eastview Rd, Glen Innes)
(n) Niall Burgess Reserve (8,8a Niall Burgess Rd, Onehunga)
(g) Fernwood Reserve*** the open area between Inglewood and
(o) Point England Esplanade Walkway (Pt England Rd, Pt England)
Silverton Streets (Silverton Ave and Inglewood Street)
(p) Point England Foreshore*** (131,254 Point England Rd/122 Elstree
(h) Flatrock Reserve Foreshore (416A Panama Rd, Mt Wellington)
Ave, Pt England).
(i) Gloucester Park** northern side (62-70 Onehunga Mall,
(q) Riverside Reserve (192 Riverside Rd, Pt England)
Onehunga).
(r) Vic Cowan Reserve* (access off Panorama Rd and Penrose Rd).
(s) Wimbledon Reserve (24a Wimbledon Cres, Glen Innes)
(2) On beaches during summer (the Saturday of Labour Weekend and Easter Monday) –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash when the dog is swimming or walking in areas of the water (excluding safe swimming areas or
lanes) before 9am or after 7pm.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water before 9.00am or after 7.00pm.
(c) Dogs are prohibited on all parts of a beach from 9.00am to 7.00pm, and dogs are prohibited at all times from safe swimming areas or lanes
marked out or identified by council.
(3A) On beaches during winter (the Tuesday after Easter Monday until the Friday before Labour Weekend) –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water before 10.00am or after 4.00pm. Dogs are allowed
under control off a leash at all times when the dog is swimming or walking in areas of the water (excluding safe swimming areas or lanes)
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water from 10.00am to 4.00pm.
(c) Dogs are prohibited at all times from safe swimming areas or lanes marked out or identified by council.
3B) Rule (2) and (3) above does not apply to the Onehunga foreshore on the southern side of Orpheus Drive between the coastline below 54A Seacliffe
Road and the Manukau Cruising Club.
(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) Mutukaroa-Hamlins Hill Regional Park.
(e) Onehunga foreshore park (Taumanu Reserve) and beach areas on
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(b) All park and foreshore areas not specifically identified as a
the southern side of Orpheus Drive between the coastline below 54A
prohibited, off-leash or dog exercise area.
Seacliffe Road and eastern wildlife area (all of the area south and
(c) Any area that is developed or marked out as a picnic area or
east of the westernmost path connecting the beachfront path to the
fitness apparatus area.
eastern bridge).
(d) All areas within a park, beach or foreshore (except an area
identified as a prohibited area or a dog exercise area) identified
by the District Plan as a significant ecological area. Dogs must
remain on a leash at all times in these areas and shall not be let
off a leash to swim or walk in the water in these areas.
(5) Dogs are Prohibited in the following areas –
(a) The eastern wildlife area of the Onehunga foreshore (the park (Taumanu Reserve) and beach areas on the southern side of Orpheus Drive
located to the south and east of the westernmost path connecting the beachfront path to the eastern bridge) to the Manukau Cruising Club to
protect wildlife.
Explanatory Note: Dog access rules in Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2014/105, in force on 25 October
2014
Howick Local Board area
(1)
Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas (sports surface and playground restrictions may apply, see note ** and ***) (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)

Aberfeldy Park (Aberfeldy Avenue, Howick)
Annalong Park (Analaong Road, Howick)
Armoy Park (Armoy Drive, East Tamaki)
Aspatria Place reserve (Aspatria Place, Howick)
Aviemore Drive drainage reserve (Aviemore Drive,
Highland Park)
Baverstock Park (Baverstock Road, Howick)
Bell Reserve(Pakuranga Road, Pakuranga)
Blanche Park (Blanche Way, Howick)
Bleakhouse Road Promontory Reserve (Bleakhouse
Road, Howick)
Bob Charles Park (Golfland Drive, Howick)
Booralee Park (Booralee Avenue, Howick)
Bradbury Park (Bradbury Road, Howick)
Browns Park (Dayspring Way, Howick)
Bucklands Beach Domain (Morrow Avenue, Howick)
Bucklands Beach from Devon Road, around the

(bn)
(bo)
(bp)
(bq)
(br)
(bs)
(bt)
(bu)
(bv)
(bw)
(bx)
(by)
(ca)
(cb)
(cc)
(cd)
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John Gill Park ( Cyclades Road, Howick)
Kaniere Park (Kaniere Place, Howick)
Kellaway Drive Reserve (Kelvin Hart Drive, Howick)
Kilimanjaro Park (Kilimanjaro Drive, Meadowlands)
Kilkenny Park (Kilkenny Drive, Howick)
Lexington Park (Lexington Drive, Howick)
Lloyd Elsmore Park (not sports fields) (Bells Road, Howick)
Logan Carr Reserve (Chapel Road, Dannemora)
Mattson Road Esplanade Reserve (Mattson Road, Howick)
Macleans Reserve (The Esplanade, Howick)
Marrendallas Park (Marrendallas Drive, Howick)
Marine Parade Esplanade Reserve (Marine Parade, Mellons
Bay)
McLeay Reserve (Haseler Crescent, Howick)
Medvale Park (Richmond Reserve) (Medvale Avenue, Howick)
Mellons Bay (west of water pipe)
Millen Avenue Reserve (Millen Avenue, Howick)
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(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(aa)
(ab)
(ac)
(ad)
(ae)
(af)
(ag)
(ah)
(ai)
(aj)
(ak)
(al)
(am)
(an)
(ao)
(ap)
(aq)

Dog Management Bylaw 2012
foreshore of Musick Point Esplanade Reserve to
northern water pipe on Eastern Beach
Burswood Park (Burswood Drive, Howick)
Burswood Esplanade Reserve (Burswood Drive, Howick)
Cairngorm Park (Dalwhinnie parade, Howick)
Caithness Park (Hill Rise, Howick)
Cascades walkways
Charles Dickens Park (Charles Dickens Drive, Howick)
Clavoy Park (Clavoy Place, Howick)
Clydesdale Park (Clydesdale Avenue, Meadowlands)
Coachman Park (Coachman Drive, Howick)
Cockle Bay Domain (Pah Road, Cockle Bay)
Cornelian Park (Sunderlands Rd, Howick)
Corta Bella Place Reserve (Corta Bella Place, Howick)
Crawford Reserve (Crawford Avenue, Manukau)
Curacao Place Esplanade Reserve (Curacao Place,
Howick)
Dairyland Park (Dairyland drive, Howick)
Dalwhinnie Park (Dalwhinnie parade, Howick)
Darren Park (Darren Crescent, Howick)
Earnslaw Park (Earnslaw Crescent, Howick)
Eastern Beach (north of northernmost water pipe, near
Cloverley walkway)
Edendale Park (Sandringham Road, Albert-Eden)
Edgewater Drive Esplanade Reserve (Edgewater Drive,
Pakuranga)
Elm Park (Gossamer Drive, Pakuranga)
Ennis Avenue Reserve (Ennis Avenue, Pakuranga)
Fortunes Park (Raddock Place Reserve) (Fortunes road,
Howick)
Fortyfoot Park (Fortyfoot Lane, Howick)
Fratley Park (Fratley Avenue, Howick)
Frank Nobilo Esplanade reserve, including Pebble Beach
Place Reserve (Frank Nobilo Drive, Howick)
Fremantle Place Esplanade Reserve (Edgewater Drive,
Pakuranga)
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(ce)
(cf)
(cg)
(ch)
(ci)
(cj)
(ck)
(cl)
(cm)
(cn)
(co)
(cp)
(cq)
(cr)
(cs)
(ct)
(cu)
(cv)
(cw)
(cx)
(cy)
(cz)
(da)
(db)
(dc)
(dd)
(de)
(df)
(dg)
(dh)
(di)
(dj)

Mission Heights Reserve (Jeffs Road, Mission Heights)
Mulroy Park (Mulroy Place, Howick)
Murphy’s Bush in the open grass area to the north of the car
park (Murphys Road, Howick)
Murvale Reserve (Murvale Drive, Howick)
Musick Point Esplanade Reserve (foreshore area only)
(Clovelly Road, Bucklands Beach)
Neil Morrison Park (Tiraumea Drive, Pakuranga)
Nimrod Park (Nimrod place, Howick)
Orangewood Park (Orangewood Drive, Northpark)
Pandora Park (Pandora Place, Howick)
Pandora Place Esplanade Reserve ( Pandora Place, Howick)
Paul Place Reserve (Paul Place, Howick)
Pakuranga Golf Club Esplanade (Botany Road, Golflands)
Pixie Place Reserve (Pixie Place, Pakuranga)
Point View Reserve in open grass areas (Point View Drive,
Howick)
Raewyn Place Esplanade Reserve (Edgewater Drive, Howick)
Redcastle Park (Redcastle Drive, Howick)
Reelick Park (Reelick Avenue, Howick)
Reeves Park (Udys Road, Howick)
Rialto Park (Rialto Court, Howick)
Richard Park (Richard Avenue, Howick)
Riverhills Park (Gossamer Drive, Pakuranga)
Riverina Place Esplanade Reserve (Riverina Avenue, Howick)
Salford Park (Murphys Road, Howick)
Seymour Road Esplanade Reserve (Seymour Road,
Henderson)
Sheffield Place Reserve (Lexington Drive, Howick)
Somerville Park (Tumbridge Place, Howick)
Spencer Park (Stancombe park, Howick)
Springs Road Reserve (Spring Road, Rodney)
Spalding Rise Reserve (Nagle Place, Howick)
Stevenson Reserve (Cook Street, Howick)
Stonedon Drive Esplanade Reserve (Stonedon Drive, Howick)
Tarnica Park (Tarnica Road, Howick)
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(ar)
(as)
(at)
(au)

(2)

Galloway Park (Galloway Crescent, Howick)
(dk) The Boulevard Park (The Boulevard, Howick)
Geranium Park (Geranium Avenue, Ormiston)
(dl)
Ti Rakau Park (not sports fields) (William Roberts Road,
Gillard Reserve (Armoy Drive, Howick)
Botany)
Glenhouse Reserve (Glenside Avenue - Pakuranga
(dm) Ti Rakau Corner Reserve (Ti Rakau Drive, Botany)
Heights)
(dn) Tiaka Place Reserve (Tiaka Place, Howick)
(av) Glenlea Park (Matthews Road, Flat Bush)
(do) Tiger Park (Tiger Drive, Howick)
(aw) Glennandrew Park (Gills Road, Howick)
(dp) Tiraumea Park (Tiraumea Drive, Howick)
(ax) Glenoaks Reserve (Glenoaks Rise, Howick)
(dq) Tiraumea Drive Reserve (Tiraumea Drive, Howick)
(ay) Golfland Park (Golfland Drive, Howick)
(dr)
Tuscany Heights Reserve (Redoubt Road, Manukau Heights)
(az) Gossamer Park (Gossamer Drive, Pakuranga)
(ds) Trugood Esplanade Reserve (Trugood Drive, East Tamaki)
(ba) Grace Campbell Reserve ( Hazelmay Place, Howick)
(dt)
Wakaaranga Creek Reserve (Prince Regent Drive, Half Moon
(bb) Gracechurch Reserve (Gracechurch Drive, Howick)
Bay)
(bc) Guys Reserve (Guys Road, Howick)
(du) Waikitiroa Reserve (Stevenson Way, Howick)
(bd) Hawthornden Park (Cook Street, Howick)
(dv) Wayne Francis Park (Wayne Francis Drive, Howick)
(be) Haven Park (Haven Drive, Howick)
(dw) West Fairway Park (West fairway, Howick)
(bf)
Hayes Park (Nassua Court, Howick)
(dx) Whaka Maumahara Park (Guys road, Dannemora)
(bg) Highland Park (Highland Park Drive, Howick)
(dy) Whiteacres Park (Whiteacres Drive, Sunnyhills)
(bh) Hilltop Park (Hilltop Road, Clover Park)
(dz) Whitford Park (Whitford Road, Whitford)
(bi)
Himalaya Park (Himalaya Drive, Howick)
(bj)
Hope Farm Avenue Esplanade Reserve (Hope Farm
Avenue, Howick)
(bk) Howick Beach (west of boat ramp)
(bl)
Huntington Park (Kyle Road, Upper Harbour)
(bm) Jerpoint Park (Topland Drive, Howick)
Dogs are allowed as follows on the following beach and foreshore areas, at the following times Summer (Daylight Saving)
Before 10am
10am to 7pm
After 7pm
Under control off a leash
Prohibited
Under control off a leash
Winter season (outside of Daylight Saving)
Under control off a leash at all times
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Cockle Bay Beach
Howick Beach from westernmost boat ramp to Rangitoto View Road
Mellons Bay Beach east of water pipe
Bucklands Beach (including grass between the beach and The Parade) to south of boat ramp opposite Devon Road
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(e)

(3)

Eastern Beach south of northernmost water pipe (including grass between the beach and The Esplanade) but does not include the
Eastern Beach Caravan Park
(f)
Little Bucklands Beach (including grass strip between the beach and The Parade) to Warren Boardwalk
Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all park, beach and foreshore areas unless specifically identified otherwise (i.e. prohibited,
under control off a leash or designated dog exercise areas)
Note: sports surface and playground restrictions may apply, see note ** and ***.
Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas(a)
Musick Point Esplanade Reserve (the top of the cliff,
excludes the foreshore area) (Clovelly Road, Buckland
Beach)
(b)
Eastern Beach Caravan Park (The Esplanade, Eastern
beach)
(c)
Mellons Bay Beach Reserve (Mellons Bay Road,
Mellons Bay)
(d)
Howick Beach Reserve (Granger Road, Howick)
(e)
Tainui Reserve (also known as Cockle Bay Reserve north end of beach) (Tainui Road, Howick)
(f)
Cockle Bay Reserve (south end of Cockle Bay Beach)
(Shelly Beach parade, Howick)
(g)
Rotary Walkway to from Galloway Crescent access way
to Pakuranga Road (adjacent to bridge). This includes,
but not limited to:
(i)
Bramley Drive Reserve (Bramley Drive, Howick)
(ii)
Fisher Parade Esplanade Reserve (Bramley
Drive, Howick)
(iii)
Rotary Reserve (Bus Stop Reserve) (Pakuranga
Road, Pakuranga)

(4)

(i) Tamaki Bay Drive Reserve (Tamaki Bay Drive, East Tamaki)
(ii) Williams Avenue Esplanade Reserve (Williams Avenue, Howick)
(iii) Kerswill Corner Reserve (Pakuranga Road, Pakuranga)
(iv) Dayspring Way Esplanade Reserve (Dayspring Way, Pakuranga)
(h) All bush walks in Mangemangeroa Reserve (SomervilleRoad, Howick),
Murphy’s Bush (Murphys Bush Road, Howick) and Point View Reserve
(Point View Drive, Howick)
(i)
Murphy’s Bush (excluding the open grass area north of the car park)
(Murphys Bush Road, Howick)
(j)
Point View Reserve (excluding the open grass areas) (Point View
Drive, Howick)
(k) Mangemangeroa Reserve (SomervilleRoad, Howick) (including
bushwalks), Chisbury Terrace Reserve (including walkways and
boardwalks) (Chidsbury Terrace, Howick), Pohutakawa Avenue
Esplanade Reserve up to and including The Sandspit (Sandspit Road,
Shelly Park).

Dogs are prohibited from the following areas(a)
foreshore adjacent to Mangemangeroa Reserve, Chisbury Terrace Reserve, Pohutukawa Avenue Esplanade Reserve and The Sandspit
(i.e. Mangemangeroa Creek)
(b)
Crown foreshore of Wakaaranga Creek Tamaki River2 (DOC Map 6.65)
(c)
All foreshore (intertidal, mangrove and saltmarsh) areas from Wakaaranga Creek to Highbrook Creek, including the Pakuranga Creek.
This includes the foreshore areas of the following reserves:
(i)
Foreshore of Curacao Place Esplande Reserve
(xii)
Foreshore of Edgewater Drive Esplanade Reserve (Edgewater Drive,
(Curacao Place, Howick)
Pakuranga)
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

Foreshore of Bramley Drive Reserve(Bramley
Drive, Howick)
Foreshore of Fisher Parade Esplanade Reserve
(Bramley Drive, Howick)
Foreshore of Rotary Reserve (Swanson Road,
Henderson Road)
Foreshore of Tamaki Bay Drive Reserve (Tamaki
Bay Drive, East Tamaki)
Foreshore of Williams Avenue Esplanade
Reserve (Williams Avenue, Howick)
Foreshore of Dayspring Way Esplanade Reserve
(Dayspring Way, Pakuranga)
Foreshore of Millen Avenue Esplanade Reserve
(Millen Avenue, Howick)
Foreshore of Pandora Place Esplanade Reserve
(Pandora Place, Howick)
Foreshore of Tiraumea Park (Tiraumea Drive,
Howick)
Foreshore of Mattson Road Esplanade Reserve
(Mattson Road, Edgewater)

(xiii)

Foreshore of Riverina Place Esplanade Reserve (Riverina Avenue,
Pakuranga)
(xiv) Foreshore of Raewyn Place Esplanade Reserve (Edgewater Drive,
Pakuranga)
(xv) Foreshore of Fremantle Place Esplanade Reserve (Edgewater Drive,
Pakuranga)
(xvi) Foreshore of Stonedon Esplanade Reserve (Stonedon Drive, East
Tamaki)
(xvii) Foreshore of Riverhills Park (Gossamer Drive, Pakuranga)
(xviii) Foreshore of Trugood Esplanade Reserve (Trugood Drive, Howick)
(xix) Foreshore of Ennis Avenue Reserve (Gossamer Drive, Pakuranga)
(xx)
Foreshore of Burswood Esplanade Reserve (Burswood Drive,
Botany)
(xxi) Foreshore of Hope Farm Esplanade Reserve (Hope farm Avenue,
Pakuranga)
(xxii) Foreshore of Frank Nobilo Esplanade Reserve (Frank Nobilo Drive,
Golflands)
(xxiii) Foreshore of Pakuranga Country Club Esplanade Reserve
(Cascades Road, Howick)

Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Howick Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2016/225, in force on
1 July 2017
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all parks, beaches or foreshores in the former Manukau City not specifically identified as a
prohibited or under control on a leash area.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following dog exercise areas**,*** –
(a) Portage Canal Reserve (1,2a Church St,4-12 Portage Rd,
(c) Seaside Park Foreshore (17 Brady Rd, Otahuhu)
Otahuhu)
(d) Stringers Point Reserve (1A Clements St, Otahuhu)
(b) Portage Canal Foreshore Reserve (4-12 Portage Rd, Otahuhu)
(3) On Shelly Bay Beach, dogs are allowed under control off a leash before 9.00am and after 7.00pm during daylight saving, and are allowed under
control off a leash at all times outside of daylight saving. Dogs are prohibited from 9.00am to 7.00pm during daylight saving on Shelly Bay Beach
and Kiwi Esplanade from Mangere Boat Club to Shortt Ave unless for the purpose of moving through the park and boat club and their dog is
controlled on a leash.
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Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Area
(4) On beaches in the former Auckland City during summer (the Saturday of Labour Weekend and Easter Monday) –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash when the dog is swimming or walking in areas of the water (excluding safe swimming areas or
lanes) before 9am or after 7pm.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water before 9.00am or after 7.00pm.
(c) Dogs are prohibited on all parts of a beach from 9.00am to 7.00pm, and dogs are prohibited at all times from safe swimming areas or lanes
marked out or identified by council.
(5) On beaches in the former Auckland City during winter (the Tuesday after Easter Monday until the Friday before Labour Weekend) –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water before 10.00am or after 4.00pm. Dogs are allowed
under control off a leash at all times when the dog is swimming or walking in areas of the water (excluding safe swimming areas or lanes)
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on areas of a beach not covered by water from 10.00am to 4.00pm.
(c) Dogs are prohibited at all times from safe swimming areas or lanes marked out or identified by council.
(6) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) Kiwi Esplanade Reserve.
(d) Any area in the former Auckland City that is developed or marked out
(b) All farm paddocks in a park occupied by stock in the former
as a picnic area or fitness apparatus area.
Manukau City.
(e) All areas in the former Auckland City within a park, beach or
(c) All park and foreshore areas in the former Auckland City not
foreshore (except an area identified as a prohibited area or a dog
specifically identified as a prohibited, off-leash or dog exercise
exercise area) identified by the District Plan as a significant ecological
area.
area. Dogs must remain on a leash at all times in these areas and
shall not be let off a leash to swim or walk in the water in these areas.
(7) In the area of Ambury Regional Park dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the Ambury Farm loop road connecting Kiwi Esplanade to
Ambury Road. Dogs are prohibited at all times from all other areas of Ambury Regional Park and associated foreshore (including foreshore
associated with the Mangere Waste Water Treatment Plant).
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following designated dog exercise areas (a)
310 Te Irirangi Drive within the fenced area only.
Explanatory note: The above rule comes into force on the date the fenced area on 310 Te Irirangi Drive is open to the public. Until that
date dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the entire park.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following parks, beach or foreshore areas (sports surface and playground restrictions may
apply, see note ** and ***) –
(a)

Antrim Crescent Esplanade Reserve (Antrim Crescent,
Otara)

(aj)
(ak)

Lappington Park (Lappington Road, Otara)
Laxon Esplanade Reserve (Laxon Avenue, Otara)
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(b)
Mayfield Park (Hills Road, Otara)
(c)
Billington Esplanade Reserve (Wymondley Road, Otara)
(d)
Ōtara Creek Reserve (East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki)
(e)
Alexander Park (Alexander Crescent, Otara)
(f)
Aorere Park (Raglan Street, Mangere East)
(g)
Ashton Park (Motorway Off Ramp (Ashton Avenue,
Otara)
(h)
Bairds Road 21r (Bairds Road, Otara)
(i)
Beaufort Reserve (Beaufort Place, Papatoetoe)
(j)
Birmingham Park (Birmingham 1 ) (Birmingham Road,
Otara)
(k)
Birmingham Reserve (Birmingham 2) (Birmingham Road,
Otara)
(l)
Blair Park – Ōtara (Blair Place, Otara)
(m)
Boundary Park (Oreti Place Reserve) (Oreti Place, Clover
Park)
(n)
Caringbah Park (Caringbah Drive, Papatoetoe)
(o)
Charntay Park (Charntay Avenue, Clover Park)
(p)
Clayton Park (Clayton Avenue, Otara)
(q)
Clutha Park (Clutha Crescent, Clover Park)
(r)
Cooper Park (Whitley No 2 Reserve) (Whitley Crescent,
Otara)
(s)
Derrimore Park (Derrimore Heights, Clover Park)
(t)
Dissmeyer Park (Dissmeyer Drive, Clover Park)
(u)
Ferndown No 1 (65R) (Ferndown Avenue, Papatoetoe)
(v)
Ferndown Park (24R) (Ferndown Avenue, Papatoetoe)
(w)
Fisher Park (Fisher Crescent, Otara)
(x)
Flinders Park (Flinders Place, Otara)
(y)
Gaye Crescent/Eccles Place Esplanade Reserve (Gaye
Crescent, Otara)
(aa) Gordon Park (Gordon Road, Papatoetoe)
(ab) Hamill Reserve (Hamill Road, Otara)
(ac) Harwood Reserve - Ōtara (Harwood Crescent, Otara)
(ad) Hayman park (Wiri Station Road, Manukau Central)

(al)
(am)
(an)
(ao)
(ap)
(aq)
(ar)
(as)
(at)
(au)
(av)
(aw)
(ba)
(bb)
(bc)
(bd)
(be)
(bf)
(bg)
(bh)
(bi)
(bj)
(bk)
(bl)
(bm)
(bn)
(bo)
(bp)
(bq)
(br)
(bs)
(bt)

Lendenfield Reserve (Lendenfield Drive, Papatoetoe)
Mahon Park (St George Street, Papatoetoe)
Malaspina Reserve (Malaspina Place, Papatoetoe)
Mathews Park (Matthews Road, Flat Bush)
Maxwell Park (Maxwell Avenue, Papatoetoe)
Milton Park (Milton Road, Mangere East)
Ngati Ōtara Park on the open area to the west of the sportsfields
adjacent to Ōtara Road (Otara Road, Otara)
Omana Park (Omana Road, Papatoetoe)
Orlando Park (Te Irirangi Drive, Clover Park)
Ōtara Creek (North) (Hills Road, Otara)
Ōtara Creek Reserve South (East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki)
Othello Park (Orthello Drive, Flat Bush)
Papatoetoe Recreation Ground (Great South Road, Manukau)
Pearl Baker Reserve (Pearl Baker Drive, Otara)
Penion Park (Penion Drive, Flat Bush)
Preston Road Reserve (Preston Road, Clover Park)
Puhinui Road 204 & 206 House Grnds Parks (Puhinui Road, Manukau)
Rainbows End Reserve - Manukau (Manukau Station Road, Manukau)
Redoubt Road Corner Reserve (Great South Road, Manukau)
Robert White Park (Pah Road, Papatoetoe)
Rongomai Park (Rongomai Road, Otara)
Rotary West Park (Station Road, Papatoetoe)
Rotoma Park (Hollyford Drive, Clover Park)
Sandbrook Reserve (Bairds Road, Otara)
Selfs Park (Catkin Crescent, Papatoetoe)
Sikkim Crescent Reserve (Sikkim Crescent, Clover Park)
Sikkim Park (Pulman Place Reserve) (Sikkim Crescent, Clover Park)
Stonex Park (Kimpton Road, Papatoetoe)
Swaffield Park (Swaffield Road, Papatoetoe)
Tomlin Park (Walden Place, Mangere East)
Troon Place Reserve (Troon Place, Papatoetoe)
Waimate Park (Waimate Street, Clover Park)
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(ae) Israel Drainage Reserve (Othello Drive, Clover Park)
(bu) Whitley Park (Whitley No 1) (Whitley Crescent, Otara)
(af)
Kimpton Park (Kimpton Road, Papatoetoe)
(bv) Wintere Park (Wintere Road, Papatoetoe)
(ag) Kingswood Reserve (Kingswood Road, Papatoetoe)
(bw) Woolfield Park (Woolfield Road, Papatoetoe)
(ah) Kohuora Park (Station Road, Papatoetoe)
(ai)
Kurt-Elsa Park (Kurt Lane Reserve) (Vickerman Street,
Otara)
(3) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on all park, beach or foreshore areas not specifically identified as a prohibited, under control off a
leash, or designated dog exercise area, including in the following areas (sports surface and playground restrictions may apply, see note ** and ***)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)

Aerovista Place Reserve (Puhinui Road, Manukau)
Alabaster Walkway (Alabaster Drive, Papatoetoe)
Allenby Park (Allenby Road, Papatoetoe)
Burnside Park (St George Street, Papatoetoe)
Cambria House (Park Homestead) (Puhinui Road,
Manukau)
Cambridge Terrace 91 Grounds (Cambridge Terrace,
Papatoetoe)
Clover Park Community House (Israel Avenue, Clover
Park)
Coombe Avenue Reserve (Coombe Avenue, Otara)
Crown Park (Cobham Crescent, Otara)
Dingwall No 2 (Motatau Road, Papatoetoe)
East Tāmaki Reserve (East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki)
Electrocorp 1 (Waipapa Crescent, Otara)
Farley And Latimer Reserve (Johnstones Road, Otara)
Fergusson Oaks Reserve (Dawson Road, Clover Park)
Glenmary Place Reserve (Station Road, Papatoetoe)
Grayson Ave Reserve (Grayson Avenue, Papatoetoe)
Great South Rd Esplanade Reserve (Great South Road,
Manukau)
Hallberry Reserve (Hallberry Road, Mangere East)
Hallberry Road Park (Hallberry Road, Mangere East)
Hampton Park (East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki)
Hannah Road Reserve (Hannah Road, Otara)

(ac)
(ad)
(ae)
(af)
(ag)
(ah)
(ai)
(aj)
(ak)
(al)
(am)
(an)
(ao)
(ap)
(aq)
(ar)
(as)
(at)
(au)
(av)
(aw)
(ax)
(ay)

Kurt-Elsa Park (Kurt Lane Reserve) (Vickerman Street, Otara)
Laureston/Halcyon Esplanade Reserve (Laureston Avenue,
Papatoetoe)
Manukau Sports Bowl (Boundary Road, Clover Park)
Manukau Square (Amersham Way, Manukau)
Middlemore Crescent (Middlemore Crescent, Papatoetoe)
Motatau Park (Motatau Road, Papatoetoe)
Motatau Reserve (Hall Park) (Great South Road, Manukau)
Murdoch Park (Chestnut Road, Papatoetoe)
Ngati Ōtara Park (excluding on the open area to the west of the
sportsfields adjacent to Ōtara Road) (Otara Road, Otara)
O'Connor Reserve (Flat Bush Road, Clover Park)
Osterley Way 9 Grounds (Osterley Way, Manukau)
Otamariki Reserve (East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki)
Ōtara N. Kirk Pool Grnds (Bairds Road, Otara)
Ōtara Recreation Centre Grounds (Newbury Street, Otara)
Ōtara Town Centre (Bairds Rd Playgrnd) (Bairds Road, Otara)
Papatoetoe Library (Wallace Road, Papatoetoe)
Puhinui Reserve (Prices Road, Wiri)
Puhinui Stream (Plunket Ave) (Plunket Avenue, Manukau)
Rangitoto Park (Rangitoto Road, Papatoetoe)
Roscommon Road 90r - Drainage Reserve (Roscommon Road, Wiri)
Stadium Reserve - Papatoetoe (St George Street, Papatoetoe)
Station Road Park and Ride (Station Road, Papatoetoe)
Sunnyside Domain (York Road, Papatoetoe)
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(v)
Highbrook Park (Highbrook Drive, East Tamaki)
(w)
Highbrook Drive Reserve (Highbrook Drive, East Tamaki)
(x)
Hillside Park (Hillside Road, Papatoetoe)
(y)
Hillside South Park (Hillside Road, Papatoetoe)
(z)
James Watson Park (Israel Avenue, Clover Park)
(aa) Kakapo Park (Dingwall No 1) (Kakapo Place,
Papatoetoe)
(ab) Kennel Hill Reserve 60 (Hamill Road, Otara)
(4) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas to protect wildlife -

(ba)
(bb)
(bc)
(bd)
(be)

Te Puke o Tara (East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki)
Turin Place Stream (Birmingham Road, Otara)
Wiri Station Road Corner (Great South Road, Manukau)
Wiri Stream Unmaintained (Wiri Station Road, Wiri)
310 Te Irirangi Drive (excluding fenced area)
Explanatory note: The above rule comes into force on the date the
fenced area on 310 Te Irirangi Drive is open to the public. Until that
date dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the entire park.

(a) On Crown foreshore adjacent to and including the Puhinui Wildlife Refuge2 (DOC Map 6.40)
(b) Foreshore of the Tamaki Estuary within the Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board area (including the foreshore adjacent to Highbrook Drive and
Ngati Ōtara Reserves)
(c) Foreshore of the Manukau Harbour within the Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board area (including adjacent to Puhinui Reserve and Colin Dale
Park)
(d) Colin Dale Park
Explanatory note: Prohibition to avoid the potential for conflict between dogs and motorsport activities, and to protect wildlife in the adjacent
foreshore.
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2016/225,
in force on 1 July 2017
Manurewa Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on all parks, beaches or foreshores not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a
leash area.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on Shallow Water Beach from Roys Road to Gibbons Road and adjoining parks (including Keith Park)
before 9.00am and after 7.00pm during daylight saving, and are allowed under control off a leash at all times outside of daylight saving. Dogs are
prohibited from 9.00am to 7.00pm during daylight saving.
(3) In the Auckland Regional Botanic Gardens –
(a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in area generally north of rose garden.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in areas not specifically identified as a prohibited or off-leash area.
(c) Dogs are prohibited in the restaurant area and on cultivated garden areas.
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(4) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) Totara Park in picnic and playground areas.
(b) Weymouth Walkway esplanade reserve from Palmers Road to
Kopara Place.

(c) All bush walks in David Nathan Park, Hill Road Reserve, Orford Park,
Totara Park.
(d) Any farm paddocks in a park occupied by stock.

(5) Dogs are prohibited on Wattle Farm Reserve in the wildlife protection area.
Papakura Local Board area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas:
(a) Brylee Reserve north of the stormwater channel (excluding the wetland which is a prohibited area).
(b) Boundary Road Reserve (east of Lipton Grove)
(c) Jack Farrell Park
(d) Walter Strevens Reserve (south of car park to Pine Tree Point)
(e) Longford Park Esplanade Reserve (also partially known as Wellington Park)
(f) Pahurehure Esplanade Reserve and boardwalk (foreshore walkway around Pahurehure Inlet from Longford Park Esplanade Reserve
(also partially known as Wellington Park) to the Southern motorway boundary)
(g) The Children’s Forest
(h) Red Hill Scenic Reserve (between Red Hill Road and Hays stream)
(i) The reserve situated along the southern edge of the Papakura stream extending from the Southern Motorway to Porchester Road
(southern side of Trimdon Street Reserve)
(2) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas (Explanatory note: sports surface and playground restrictions may apply,
see note** and ***)(a) All park, beach and foreshore areas not specifically identified as prohibited or off a leash area. This includes the following under control
on a leash areas (i)
Brylee Reserve (south of the storm water channel) to protect wildlife on the adjacent foreshore
(ii)
Capriana Drive Esplanade to protect wildlife on the adjacent foreshore
(iii)
Ernie Clark Reserve (also known locally as the duck pond)
(iv) Harbourside Drive Esplanade to protect wildlife on the adjacent foreshore
(v)
Hayfield Way Esplanade to protect wildlife on the adjacent foreshore
(vi) Hingaia Stream Esplanade Reserve – Harbourside Drive
(vii) Longford Park Link Reserve
(viii) Oakland Road Esplanade to protect wildlife on the adjacent foreshore
(ix) Paraekau Road Esplanade to protect wildlife on the adjacent foreshore
(x)
Prince Edward Park
(xi) Ray Small Park
(xii) Roundtree Reserve
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(xiii) Waimana Reserve to protect on the adjacent foreshore
(xiv) Water Strevens Reserve (except for south of car park to Pine Tree Point)
(xv) Wharf Street Reserve
(3) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas:
(a) Southern Park (excluding 5 mitre strip along western boundary of Kirks Bush)
(b) Rollerson Park
(c) Drury Domain
(d) Bruce Pulman Park
(e) Village Green (bounded by Coles Crescent, Queen Street and East Street).
(f) Central Park Reserve
(g) Pukekiwiriki Paa
(4) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas to protect wildlife (a) Pahurehure Inlet foreshore, including the:
(i)
foreshore adjacent to Brylee Reserve
(v)
foreshore adjacent to Oakland Road Esplanade
(ii)
foreshore adjacent to Longford Park Esplanade Reserve
(vi) foreshore adjacent to Hayfield Way Esplanade
(also partially known as Wellington Park)
(vii) foreshore adjacent to Conifer Grove Esplanade Reserve
(iii) foreshore adjacent to Harbourside Drive Esplanade
(viii) foreshore adjacent to Drury Esplanade Reserve
foreshore adjacent to Capriana Drive Esplanade
(ix) foreshore adjacent to Waimana Reserve
(iv) foreshore adjacent to Paraekau Road Esplanade
(b) Brylee Reserve in the wetland north of the stormwater channel
Explanatory Note: Since 22 November 2012, dog access rules in Papakura Local Board Area amended by resolution number GB/2014/105, in force
on 21 October 2014
Franklin Local Board Area
(1) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following areas –
(a) On all parks, beaches or foreshores in the former Manukau City not specifically identified as a prohibited or under control on a leash area.
(b) All beaches in the former Franklin District not specifically identified as a prohibited, under control on a leash area, or dog exercise area.
(c) Tawhitokino Regional Park and associated beach. Explanatory Note: Dogs prohibited in campgrounds under Schedule 1
(d) Orere Point Regional Park and associated beach. Explanatory Note: Dogs prohibited in campgrounds under Schedule 1.
(2) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash in the following dog exercise areas**,*** –
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(a) Rooseville Reserve, Totara Avenue and Ngahere Road,
Pukekohe, excluding the fenced grazed area.
(b) Hickeys Reserve, Pukekohe, from Paerata Road to Childs
Avenue.
(c) Cape Hill Reserve, Brownlee Place, Pukekohe, excluding the
fenced grazed area.
(d) The catchment reserve between Jackson Place and Ward Street,
Pukekohe.
(e) Reserve area along estuary access from Edgewater parade and
Riverside Drive, Waiuku.

(f) Esplanade reserve from Huia Street to Totara Street, with access from
Rata Street, Waiuku.
(g) Karioitahi Beach, Waiuku, south of a line extending east/west from the
southern wall of the Karioitahi Beach Lifesaving Clubrooms and north
of a line extending east/west from the northern wall of the Public Toilet
Block facility.
(h) Orua Bay, from the Orua Bay creek to Mako Point.
(i) Patumahoe Recreation Reserve, Clive Howe Road, Patumahoe, in the
signposted area at the north/western corner.
(j) East Coast Rd Reserves, foreshore only, Waharau North.

(3) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following beaches and adjoining parks before 9.00am and after 7.00pm during daylight saving,
and are allowed under control off a leash at all times outside of daylight saving. Dogs are prohibited from 9.00am to 7.00pm during daylight
saving.
(a) Kawakawa Bay Beach
(c) Magazine Bay
(e) Orere Beach
(g) Waiomanu Beach
(b) Maraetai Beach
(d) Omana Beach
(f) Sunkist Bay Beach
(h) Waiti Beach
(4) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on Karioitahi Beach, Waiuku (within an area bounded by two lines extending east/west from the
southern wall of the Karioitahi Beach Lifesaving Clubrooms and the northern wall of the public toilet block facility) and adjoining park –
(a) Before 10.00am and after 6.00pm on weekends, public holidays and school holidays between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March;
(b) At all times on days that are not a weekend, public holiday and school holiday between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March; and
(c) At all times between 1 April and Friday before Labour Weekend.
Dogs are prohibited from 10.00am to 6.00pm during daylight saving on weekends, public holidays and school holidays between the Saturday of
Labour Weekend and 31 March.
(5) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the following beaches –
(a) Before 10.00am and after 6.00pm on weekends, public holidays and school holidays between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March;
(b) At all times on days that are not a weekend, public holiday and school holiday between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March; and
(c) At all times between 1 April and Friday before Labour Weekend.
Dogs are allowed under control on a leash from 10.00am to 6.00pm during daylight saving on weekends, public holidays and school holidays
between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and 31 March.
(a) Clarks Beach – from (and including) the beach frontage at Camp
(h) Big Bay.
Morley and all adjoining beach and access way reserves west of
(i) Wattle Bay.
Camp Morley.
(j) Hamiltons Gap, within 250m either side of the creek mouth at the end
(b) Glenbrook Beach and Glenbrook Landing Reserve.
of West Coast Road.
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(c) Te Toro.
(k) Waiau Beach.
(d) Pollok Wharf.
(l) All those beaches and adjoining parks from the south east boundary of
(e) Matakawau Point, Matakawau Beach and Sergeants Beach.
Auckland (north of Wharekawa) northwards to and including Lot 1 2 DP
(f) Hudsons Beach, between the boat ramp at the end of Hudsons
12729 (north of Matingarahi), except those areas identified as a dog
Beach Road and the boat ramp at Grahams Beach.
exercise area.
(g) Orua Bay, west of the Orua Bay creek.
(m) Esplanade Reserve at the end of Brook Road, Awhitu.
(6) In the area of Omana Regional Park (a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the perimeter walk and associated foreshore (excluding Omana Beach) at all times
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the arrival area, and on the Beachlands to Maraetai walk/cycle way.
(c) Dogs are prohibited in all other areas of the park.
Explanatory Note: Temporary restrictions may apply during seasonal farming operations (lambing and calving) under Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw.
(7) In the area of Tapapakanga Regional Park (a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the associated beach.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the park between 1 December and 30 June.
(c) Dogs are prohibited on the park between 1 July and 30 November (lambing and calving).
(8) In the area of Waitawa Regional Park (a) Dogs are allowed under control off a leash on the associated beach.
(b) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the park. Explanatory Note: Dogs prohibited in camping areas under Schedule 1 and
restrictions may apply to protect nesting areas and during seasonal farming operations (lambing and calving) under Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw.
(9) Dogs are allowed under control on a leash in the following areas –
(a) All farm paddocks in a park in the former Manukau City occupied (e) On all recreational walkways in the former Papakura District.
by stock.
(f) All areas developed or marked out as a public garden in the former
(b) All bush walks in Clevedon Conservation Area and Dr Platt-Mills
Papakura District.
Reserve.
(g) All sportsparks** in the former Papakura District.
(c) Esplanade reserves adjacent to Papepape Marginal Strip
(h) Any area in the former Papakura and Franklin Districts that is
Foreshore, Waikopua Creek Conservation Area Foreshore,
developed or marked out as a picnic area (not specifically identified
Wairoa River Estuary Bay Foreshore.
as a prohibited area) or fitness apparatus area.
(d) All parks, beaches and foreshores in the former Papakura
(i) All parks and foreshores in the former Franklin District not specifically
District not specifically identified as a prohibited or off-leash
identified as a prohibited, off-leash or dog exercise area.
area.
(j) Any area developed or marked out as a grass sports surface (sports
field) in the former Franklin District when not used for sporting events.
(10) In the area of Awhitu Regional Park, dogs are allowed under control on a leash on the Esplanade Reserve area of the park at the end of Brook
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Franklin Local Board Area
Road, and dogs are prohibited on all other areas of the park and on the associated beaches.
(11) In the area of Hunua Ranges Regional Park, dogs are allowed under control on a leash in areas not specifically identified as being prohibited.
Dogs are prohibited in picnic areas, exclusive areas around and including the water supply dams and on the Kohukohunui Track. Explanatory
Note: Dogs prohibited in camping areas under Schedule 1 and temporary restrictions may apply during seasonal farming operations (lambing and
calving) under Clause 10 of the Dog Management Bylaw.
(12) Dogs are prohibited in the following areas –
(a) Duder Regional Park and associated foreshore.
(b) In the protected wildlife areas of the George Kern Nature
Reserve (Kern Road, Pukekohe East) and Harris Nature
Reserve (Rutherford Road, Pukekohe East).
(c) Clarks Beach Marginal Strip and adjacent Crown foreshore1,2
(DOC Maps 5.7, 6.5).
(d) Clifton Bay Marginal Strip and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps
5.8, 6.6).
(e) Crown foreshore of Rangiri Creek and surrounds2 (DOC Map
6.43)
Reasons for Department of Conservation dog access rule:–
1
High population of protected wildlife vulnerable to dogs
3
Potential conflict with other users (members of the public)
Department of Conservation conditions of entry –
5
Faeces to be removed

Papepape Marginal Strip and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Map 5.39,
6.39).
(g) Turanga Creek Conservation Area and Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC
Maps 5.55, 6.59).
(h) Waikopua Creek Conservation Area Crown foreshore1,2 (DOC Maps
5.56, 6.61).
(i) Waipipi Creek Crown foreshore2 (DOC Map 6.63).
(j) Wairoa Estuary and Bay Crown foreshore2 (DOC Map 6.64).
(f)

2
4

6

Inter-tidal areas with various species vulnerable to dogs
Vulnerable wildlife present

Leash rule does not apply to hunting dogs.

*

Time restriction. Dogs are only allowed under control off-leash before 8am and after 7pm between the Saturday of Labour Weekend and
Easter Monday (summer), and before 8am and after 5pm between the Tuesday after Easter Monday and the Friday before Labour
Weekend (winter).

**

Explanatory Note: The region-wide rule that prohibits dogs on any sports surface (unless exceptions are stated) and that requires dogs to
be kept under control on a leash in the vicinity of any sports surface when in use as stated in Schedule 1, Rule 1(2) continues to apply.
This note is specified in relation to particular parks where a sportsfield is known to exist to assist readers.
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*** Explanatory Note: The region-wide rule that prohibits dogs on any playgrounds and that requires dogs to be kept under control on a
leash in the vicinity of any playground when in use as stated in Schedule 1, Rule 1(1) continues to apply. This note is specified in
relation to particular parks where a playground is known to exist to assist readers.
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Schedule 3
Premises on which Licence Required for More than 1 Dog
Premises within / on
Upper Harbour Local
Board
Henderson-Massey Local
Board
Waitākere Ranges Local
Board
Waitematā Local Board
Great Barrier Local Board

Albert-Eden Local Board
Puketāpapa Local Board
Whau Local Board
Orākei Local Board
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki
Local Board
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local
Board
Franklin Local Board

On any premises of less than 600m² in any part of the
local board area within an urban or living environment
zone of the Auckland Council District Plan (Waitakere
Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area.
On any premises of less than 2 hectares in any part of
the local board area, except that any owner who was
immediately prior to 1 June 2009, lawfully keeping two
dogs over the age of three months on that land, may
continue to do so until the death of one of the dogs.
Any part of the local board area.
Any part of the local board area.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Isthmus Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area.
Any part of the local board area.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Isthmus Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within any zone (other
than rural or coastal) of the Auckland Council District
Plan (Franklin Section) 2011.

Schedule 4
Premises on which Licence Required for More than 2 Dogs

Rodney Local Board

Hibiscus and Bays
Local Board

Upper Harbour Local
Board

Premises within / on
Any part of the local board area within an urban residential
zone or activity area (including any special zone apart from
the Special 8 (Weiti Forest Park) Zone) or Countryside Living
(Town) Activity Area of the Auckland Council District Plan
(Rodney Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within an urban residential
zone or activity area (including any special zone apart from
the Special 8 (Weiti Forest Park) Zone) or Countryside Living
(Town) Activity Area of the Auckland Council District Plan
(Rodney Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (North Shore Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (North Shore Section) 2011.
On any premises of less than 2000m² in any part of the local
board area within an urban or living environment zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Waitakere Section) 2011.
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Local Board
KaipātikiLocal Board
Henderson-Massey
Local Board
Waitākere Ranges
Local Board

Waiheke Local Board
Whau Local Board

Howick Local Board
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu
Local Board
Ōtara-Papatoetoe
Local Board
Manurewa Local
Board
Papakura Local Board
Franklin Local Board
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Any part of the local board area.
Any part of the local board area.
Any part of the local board area less than 2000m² within an
urban or living environment zone of the Auckland Council
District Plan (Waitakere Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within an urban residential
zone or activity area (including any special zone apart from
the Special 8 (Weiti Forest Park) Zone) or Countryside Living
(Town) Activity Area of the Auckland Council District Plan
(Rodney Section) 2011.
On any premises of less than 2000m² in any part of the local
board area within an urban or living environment zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Waitakere Section) 2011.
Any part of Rakino Island
Any part of the urban area of Waiheke Island (Map 1)
On any premises of less than 2000m² in any part of the local
board area within an urban or living environment zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Waitakere Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Manukau Section) 2011 other
than Rural 1, 2, 3 and 4, Future Development Stage 1 and
Stage 2, Flat Bush Countryside Transition, Mangere Puhinui Heritage, and Mangere - Puhinui Rural.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Papakura Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Papakura Section) 2011.
Any part of the local board area within any zone of the
Auckland Council District Plan (Manukau Section) 2011 other
than Rural 1, 2, 3 and 4, Future Development Stage 1 and
Stage 2, Flat Bush Countryside Transition, Mangere Puhinui Heritage, and Mangere - Puhinui Rural.
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Waiheke Island
Metropolitan Urban Limits

Map 1 to Schedule 4
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Additional Information to
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This document contains matters for information purposes only and does not
form part of any bylaw. It includes matters made pursuant to a bylaw and other
matters to assist in the ease of understanding, use and maintenance of a bylaw.
The information contained in this document may be updated at any time.
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Section 1
History of Bylaw

Action

Description

Make

Following dog control bylaws in
force on 31 Oct 2010 deemed to
have been made by Auckland
Council
 Rodney District Council, Chapter
15 Dog Control
 North Shore City Council, Part 23
Dog Control
 Waitakere City Council, Bylaw No
29 Dog Control
 Auckland City Council, Bylaw No
12 Dog Control 2009
 Manukau City Council, Chapter 6
Dog Control
 Papakura District Council, Dog
Control Bylaw 2004
 Franklin District Council, Dog
Control Bylaw 2010
Review of dog control bylaws
resulted in replacing the seven
existing bylaws with a single bylaw
– the Dog Management Bylaw
2012.
Minor edits or amendments

Revoke
and
Replace

Amend
Amend

Amend

Amend
Amend

Amend

Time and season dog access rules
amended in Hibiscus and Bays
Local Board Area to implement
decision of the Hibiscus and Bays
Local Board on 23 Sep 2013
(Resolution HB/2013/222).
Various dog access rules amended
in Hibiscus and Bays and Kaipatiki
local board areas.
Dog access for new Onehunga
foreshore amended.
Various dog access rules amended
in Orakei local board area.
Various dog access rules amended
in Devonport-Takapuna, Kaipatiki,
Orakei, Puketapapa, Rodney,
Upper Harbour, Waiheke,
Waitakere, and Waitemata local
board areas
Various dog access rules amended
in the Albert-Eden local board area
plus minor edits or amendments
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Date of
Decision
Decision
Reference
01 Nov Section 63
2010
Local
Government
(Auckland
Transitional
Provisions)
Act 2010

22 Nov
2012

Comment
01 Nov
2010

GB/2012/157

01 Jul
2013

22 Nov -1 GB/2012/157
Jul 2013
23 Sep
GB/2013/106
2013

01 Jul
2013
26 Oct
2013

25 Sep
2014

GB/2014/105

25 Oct
2014

30 Oct
2014
24 Sep
2015

GB/2014/122

25 Oct
2014
24 Oct
2015

26 Nov
2015

GB/2015/120
GB/2012/157

GB/2015/105

29 Mar
2016
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Action

Description

Amend

Various dog access rules amended
in Great Barrier, Puketapapa
Papakura, and Whau local board
areas plus minor amendments in
the Waiheke local board area

Date of
Decision
29 Sept
2016

Decision
Reference
GB/2016/225

16 Jun
2016

GB/2015/105

Comment
21
October
2016
24 Oct
2015

Section 2
Related Documents
Document Title
Various, related to
Hibiscus and Bays
Local Board decisions

Description of Document
Hibiscus and Bays Local
Board decisions related to
amendments to time and
season dog access rules in
Hibiscus and Bays Local
Board Area

Policy on Dogs

Provides broad approach to
dog management in
Auckland
Background to policy and
bylaw on dogs (Decisions on
submissions to Statement of
Proposal including final
policy and bylaw on dogs)
Background to policy and
bylaw on dogs (Summary of
submissions to Statement of
Proposal)

Decision Minutes and
Agenda

Hearing Report

Statement of Proposal

Background to policy and
bylaw on dogs (Proposals in
relation to review of policies
and bylaws on dogs publicly
notified for submissions)
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Location of Document
 Bylaw amended: Agenda
and minutes of Governing
Body meeting on 26 Sep
2013
 Policy amended: Agenda
and minutes of Hibiscus
and Bays Local Board
meeting on 23 Sep 2013
 Hearing / Decision Report:
Agenda and minutes of
Hibiscus and Bays Local
Board Hearing Panel
hearing and deliberations
on 19 and 20 Sep 2013
 Statement of Proposal:
Agenda and minutes of
Hibiscus and Bays Local
Board on 7 Aug 2013
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Agenda and minutes of
Governing Body meeting on
22 Nov 2012

Deliberations Report to
Hearing Panel meeting on 8
and 20 Oct 2012
Background Report to
Hearing Panel meeting on 17,
24, 27, 29, 30, and 31 Aug
and 7, 10 and 14 Sep 2012
Agenda and minutes of
Governing Body meeting on
22 November 2012
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Document Title
Dog Control Act 1996
Local Government Act
2002
Local Government
(Auckland Transitional
Provisions) Act 2010
Bylaws Act 1910

Interpretations Act
2009
Report on Dog Policy
and Practices

Description of Document
Legislation
Legislation

Location of Document
www.legislation.govt.nz
www.legislation.govt.nz

Legislation

www.legislation.govt.nz

Provides for certain matters
related to the validity of
bylaws
Provides for certain matters
related to the interpretation
of bylaws
Provides annual report on
dog policy and practices,
including statistical
information

www.legislation.govt.nz

www.legislation.govt.nz

www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Section 3
Delegations for matters contained in Bylaw
Clause Function,
Duty, Power
to be
Delegated
All
All powers,
duties and
functions.
6(2)
To impose
reasonable
conditions on
the entry and
presence of
working dogs
in prohibited
areas
Cl 10

Cl 13

Temporary
Changes to
Dog Access
Rules
(Schedules)

Controls for

Delegated
Authority

Date of
Decision
Delegation Reference
Decision

Licensing and
Compliance
(Tier 6)
Licensing and
Compliance
(Tier 6)
Infrastructure &
Environmental
Services (Tier 5)
Parks, Sports
and Recreation
(Tier 5)
Community
Development,
Arts and Culture
(Tier 6)
Infrastructure &
Environmental
Services (Tier 5)
Parks, Sports
and Recreation
(Tier 5)
Licensing and
Compliance
(Tier 4)
Licensing and

Commencement of
Delegation

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013
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Clause Function,
Duty, Power
to be
Delegated
licence for
multiple dogs
Cl 14

15

Sch 1

Sch 1

Sch 1

Requirement
to Neuter
Uncontrolled
Dog
Objection to
Requirement
to Neuter
Uncontrolled
Dog
To grant
permission
and impose
reasonable
conditions on
the entry and
presence of
dogs in
places with
restricted
access
To grant
permission
and impose
reasonable
conditions on
the entry and
presence of
dogs in
cemeteries
To grant
permission
and impose
reasonable
conditions on
the entry and
presence of
dogs in
camping
grounds and
holiday parks

Additional Information to
Dog Management Bylaw 2012
Delegated
Authority

Date of
Decision
Delegation Reference
Decision

Compliance
Department
(Tier 3)
Licensing and
Compliance
(Tier 6)

Commencement of
Delegation

2012

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

16 Dec
2010
(updated
12 Oct
2011)
22 Nov
2012

GB/2010/54

16 Dec 2010

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

Tier 5 (Parks
Managers)

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

Tier 6 (Parks
Manager / Team
Leader)

22 Nov
2012

GB/2012/157

01 Jul 2013

Hearing
Committee

Community
Development,
Arts and Culture
(Tier 6)
Libraries and
Information (Tier
4)
Parks, Sports
and Recreation
(Tier 5)
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Section 4
Register of controls for matters contained in bylaw

Action

Description

Date of
Decision

Decision
Reference

Commencement

* None attached at this time. Refer to delegated authorities in section 3.

Section 5
Licence process for matters contained in bylaw
Action

Description

Date of
Decision

Decision
Reference

Commencement

* None attached at this time. Refer to delegated authorities in section 3.

Section 6
Enforcement powers for matters contained in bylaw
Legislative Provision
Description of Legislative Provision
Section 162 Local Government Act
District Court may issue injunction restraining a
2002 (s20(5A) Dog Control Act 1996) person from committing a breach of a bylaw.

Section 7
Offences and penalties for matters contained in bylaw
Provision
cl 18(2)

Description of
Offence
Breach of bylaw

Fine
Max. $20,000

Infringement
Fee
$300

Other Penalty

Section 8
Monitoring and review for matters contained in bylaw
Performance Indicator

Measured By

Target

* None attached at this time. Refer to Report on Dog Policy and Practices in section 2.
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Section 8
Delegated authority template

Memo
(Type date here)
To:

(Type recipient/s name here) Manager Policies and Bylaws

cc:

(Type name/s here. Delete this line if not required)

From:

(Type sender/s name and position who has delegated authority here)

Subject:

(Type subject here e.g. Delegated Authority Control / Licence Process
pursuant to Clause # of the XZY Bylaw)

That(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

pursuant to the delegation from the Governing Body of the (Type
“Auckland Council” or “Auckland Transport” here)
to the (Type delegated authority position here)
under (Type standing order reference here)
in relation to (Type the control, or licence process here)
under clause (Type clause here) of the (Type bylaw title here)

The following (Type “control”, or “licence process” here) is (Type “made”, “amended”,
“revoked”, “replaced” here) as follows:

(Insert matters here)

Signature: (Appears at the end of document, delete if not required)
(Type name here)
(Type position here)
Encl [attach any attachments, e.g. maps]
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